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Welcome to the World of a Virtuoso Traveler!

If someone told you how to have the best possible travel experiences, that you’d 

have everything exactly the way you like it, and that you’d actually save money, 

would it get your attention? That’s exactly what a Virtuoso travel advisor does.

Our job is to make the most of our clients’ free time. Just as you entrust a doctor 

with your health, an interior designer with your style, or a broker with your 

finances, you can expect more when you collaborate with us. 

g Value — We have access to pricing, amenities, perks, upgrades, and experiences 

not available anywhere else.

g Customized experiences — Designed with you and for you.

g Confidence — You’ll rest easy knowing we’re handling all the details before, during, 

and after your trips.

Your Virtuoso travel advisor has the expertise to organize anything from a weekend 

getaway to a trip of a lifetime.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor, contact  

us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce you to one.  

Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler.

Enjoy this issue of VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso® Network of 300+ Worldwide  
Member Travel Agencies
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*According to readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler and the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network.ˇFares based on this sailing date. All fares are 
in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Some suite categories may not 
be available. Government taxes and fees of $87.28 to $577.06 per person are not included. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity 
controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price 
exceeds $70.00 USD per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if the cruise fare has been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time 
of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2012Seabourn.

THE DESTINATION IS EVERY BIT AS IMPORTANT AS THE JOURNEY.

SEABOURN

mEditERRANEAN hidEAwAyS
SEABoUrN prIDE 

Barcelona to Rome
14 days  Oct 13, 2012

Fares from $4,999

AdRiAtic gEmS & vENicE
SEABoUrN SpIrIT 
round-trip Venice

10 days  Jul 14, 24; Aug 3,13,23;  
Sep 2, 22; Oct 2, 22ˇ, 2012

Fares from $3,499

gREEk iSlES & tURkiSh tREASURES
SEABoUrN oDYSSEY 

Athens to Istanbul
7 days  Jun 30; Jul 28; Aug 25;  

Sep 29; Oct 27ˇ, 2012
Fares from $2,999

BAltic diScOvERy & RUSSiA
SEABoUrN SojoUrN

Stockholm to Southampton
14 days  Aug 27, 2012

Fares from $7,499

kiNgdOmS OF thE SUN
SEABoUrN oDYSSEY

Athens to Dubai
16 days  Nov 10, 2012

Fares from $5,999

SAvE 50% OR mORE

To begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship 
Cruise Line,* contact your Virtuoso Travel Specialist.



VIPThe perks 
and privileges 
of using 
a Virtuoso 
travel advisor

Over the top: From hot-air balloon rides over 
Kenya’s Masai Mara to blissful beach retreats 

in Zanzibar, an African adventure calls for 
traveling in style (see page 4 for details).

Why Do It Yourself? 4    Suite Dreams 6    High Seas 8    On Tour 10

*According to readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler and the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network.ˇFares based on this sailing date. All fares are 
in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Some suite categories may not 
be available. Government taxes and fees of $87.28 to $577.06 per person are not included. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing date, are capacity 
controlled, and are subject to change without prior notice. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price 
exceeds $70.00 USD per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if the cruise fare has been paid in full. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time 
of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2012Seabourn.
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VIP : WHY DO IT YOURSELF?

How one Virtuoso travel advisor crafted a 
month-long honeymoon that checked off all  
the boxes of her clients’ lengthy wish list.

The 
Challenge
The Balls wanted 
an over-the-top 
honeymoon in Africa 
that incorporated 
adventure, wildlife, 
cultural exchange, 
and even beach time.  

“My clients dreamed of an 
African safari,” says Alnoor 
Dossa, a Washington–based 
travel advisor, “but weren’t 
exactly sure where to go. 
They also felt daunted by 
planning a month-long 
trip at the level of luxury 
they desired.”

The Balls add: “We waited 
two years after getting 
married to take our 
honeymoon, so we wanted 
it to be perfect.”

The 
Clients
Stephanie and 
Jeremy Ball, 
a 30-something 
couple from 
Seattle

Destination 
Dilemma 

From left: An African 
elephant struts its stuff, 
Zanzibar bliss, and a 
giraffe stands tall. 

The 
Options
“My clients initially 
discussed a South Africa 
adventure blending 
wildlife with a beach 
experience in Zanzibar,” 
says Dossa, “but they were 
open to alternatives.” 
He presented three:

  Other southern Africa  
 destinations such as  
 Zambia and   
 Mozambique

  Uganda gorilla safari

 Kenya and Tanzania  
 safari with Zanzibar  
 getaway  

“They also wanted to 
include cultural inter-
action, along with 
locations that prioritize 
environmentally and 
socially responsible travel.”

The 
Choice
Kenya and 
Tanzania safari 
with beach time 
in Zanzibar  
“Alnoor assured us 
we could have 
exceptional safari 
experiences and avoid 
the lengthy travel 
from South Africa to 
Zanzibar. That he 
could secure special 
perks at posh and 
socially conscious 
properties only 
sweetened 
the deal.” 

The 
Insight
“Alnoor has extensive 
connections and relation-
ships in the region who 
made us feel like their 
most important clients,” 
say the Balls. “He also 
made himself available 
24/7 in the event that 
anything went wrong. 
Of course, 
nothing 
did.”

  3

  2

  1



Voyages of Wonder
 Aboard the Silver Explorer®

These offers are available on new bookings for these select 2012 sailings only. Bookings that are cancelled and re-booked do not qualify. Fares include economy air and transfers, in US dollars, per guest, based on double 
occupancy and include port charges, government fees and taxes. Fares are capacity controlled, are likely to increase, and do not guarantee suite availability due to limited inventory. Additional restrictions may apply 
All fares, savings, offers, itineraries and programs are subject to change without notice. All information contained herein is accurate and in effect at time of publication. Silversea reserves the right to correct any errors 
and omissions, and to cancel any offered product or service in the event of such error or omission. Visit Silversea.com for complete Terms &Conditions. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and 
events are subject to change without notice. Virtuoso Voyager Club events require a minimum/maximum number of participants and may not be combinable with other offers. Space is limited, black-out dates and 
restrictions may apply.

Imagine exploring the British Isles and the exotic islands off Africa’s West Coast aboard an intimate 
132-guest luxury, expedition cruise ship. It’s possible only aboard the Silversea Silver Explorer.  

Bask in lavish accommodations and butler service. Savor sumptuous cuisine and complimentary fine 
wines and spirits. And discover the little known, with the help of our expert Expedition Team. 

  

Tromso to Dublin  

Departs August 19, 2012 • 14 days  
Virtuoso fares from $8,099

Call your Virtuoso travel advisor 
today for details.

* Enjoy exclusive Voyager Club® amenity: onboard credit of $300 per person

Dublin to Tenerife   

Departs September 2, 2012* • 14 days  
Virtuoso fares from $8,099

Tenerife to Ghana   

Departs September 16, 2012 • 17 days  
Virtuoso fares from$9,399

Silversea_571204_Traveler_Final.indd   1 2/17/12   1:39 PM
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VIP : SUITE DREAMS

Lazing on Lake garda 
Reposing on the scenic Riviera dei Limoni — the western shores of Italy’s Lake 
Garda — may be relaxing enough for some. Yet for Virtuoso guests, the Lefay 
Resort & SPA Lago di Garda takes lounging to a new level. Situated amidst 27 
acres of tranquil parkland, this resort offers an exclusive spa experience when you 
book four nights or longer. Enjoy complimentary access (once per stay) to the 
spa’s unique salt lake, along with one energy massage per person — that’s in 
addition to the EUR100 (approx. US$135) spa credit included in your standard 
Virtuoso amenities. Also receive a room upgrade upon arrival, if available; lunch 
for two (excluding beverages, taxes, and gratuities); and early check-in and  
late checkout, if available. Available through December 31, 2012. From EUR290  
(approx. US$391) per room, per night. 

Hong Kong Heats Up        
Here’s a cool exclusive: Virtuoso guests staying at  
The Landmark Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong enjoy 
complimentary access to the Heat Experience at the 
bi-level Oriental Spa, rated among Asia’s best. Also 
receive a room upgrade at time of booking, if available; 
daily full breakfast for two; a signature Mandarin 
Oriental gift ($100 value); and early check-in, if available. 
Valid through December 31, 2012. From HKD4,500 
(approx. US$580) per room, per night.

Spa Sublime
Relax, recharge, and renew your spirit with these Virtuoso exclusive 
wellness retreats in Italy, Hong Kong, and the Caribbean.

BarBaDOS Balm
The 47,000-square-foot spa at 
Sandy Lane is a destination 

in itself, as you’ll soon 
discover with your Virtuoso 

exclusive 60-minute full-body 
massage. It’s the perfect way 

to unwind after your 
complimentary round of golf 

(per room) on the Country 
Club course. Also enjoy a 

room upgrade upon arrival, 
if available; full breakfast 

daily; and round-trip 
luxury airport transfers. 

Available through December 
31, 2012. From $1,040 
per room, per night.

The Sauna of Aromas at Lefay Resort & SPA (above), 
and The Spa at Sandy Lane (below).

Hot spot: the chic 
Oriental Spa.



For the past 28 years In Quest of the Classics has proudly provided 
thousands of Americans with memorable experiences throughout 
Europe… And for 2012 we continue to shun the mundane and offer 
the extraordinary…
 

I R E L A N D    Yes, we have castles, guest houses, inns and manor
houses… But what about staying at an Irish LIGHTHOUSE...?!!

E N G L A N D    Ho hum to the frequent visitor… But what about staying 
in the Channel Islands - a la Guernsey Literary & Potato Peel Pie 
Society…?

S PA I N    Golf & sun-bathing on the Costa del Sol… BORING! What 
about cooking, dancing, drinking and bull fighting – ALL YOURS!

M O N T E N E G R O    Once you locate it on a map, GO SEE IT IN
PERSON! Amazing scenery and IQOTC has the right contacts…

I TA LY    OK, it might be bankrupt but heavens, who cares…!! Food and 
wine programs in Umbria and Tuscany are all the rage…

C R O AT I A    How about cooking classes, wine tasting AND 3 glorious 
Croatian islands AND Dubrovnik…?  

S L O V E N I A    A miniature Switzerland – at half the price. And a great 
combo travel experience with Northern Italy, Croatia or Austria.

F R A N C E    OK, World War II programs are everywhere but wait until 
our clients meet our Normandy guide…

A L B A N I A    Blimey! Are we insane…?!  Maybe we are; but for those 
who want “adventure” (before the place is swamped)…

Do you want to TRAVEL 
through a destination, or 
EXPERIENCE it…?

IQOTC USA and UK refuse to 
compromise and cut corners - we’ll let 
others do that… Meanwhile trust our 
professional staff to create the right 
travel experience at the right price… 

And if we feel we cannot, we’ll pass…

ADVERTIsEmENT

InQuest_Traveler_final.indd   1 2/16/12   2:31 PM
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VIP : HIGH SEAS

Girona’s Jewish 
Heritage

Behind the Roman walls of ancient 
Girona lies a rich Jewish heritage, 

including one of the best-preserved 
old quarters in all of Spain. 

Calling in Palamós during your 12-day 
Mediterranean journey with 

Crystal Cruises, you’ll travel to Girona’s 
Centre Bonastruc ca Porta, which 

chronicles the history of Jews here since 
the Middle Ages. You’ll also learn how 
the Aljama, or self-governing Jewish 

and Moorish communities, lived under 
Spanish Christian rule. Venice to 

Barcelona aboard Crystal Serenity. 
Departs August 13, 2012. Deluxe 
Stateroom fares from $12,220.

VIrTuOSO 
VOYager 

CluB

amenities of our 
complimentary cruise 

enhancement 
program include: 

An exclusive, cultural 
shore excursion 

The company of a 
dedicated onboard host

A private shipboard 
cocktail reception

The camaraderie of 
like-minded travelers

Euro Immersion
Book select cruises through your Virtuoso travel advisor and enjoy all 
the benefits of Voyager Club, including private, daylong shore events 
in Rotterdam and Girona. 

Delftware and the Dutch Capital  

Since 1653, the Royal Dutch Delftware 
Factory has been producing its world-
famous blue and white pottery entirely 
by hand. When Azamara Journey calls in 
Rotterdam this summer, you’ll visit the 
old city of Delft for a private factory 
tour to watch its talented artists 
practicing their age-old craft. Then take 
in all the highlights of The Hague, The 
Netherlands’ government capital, before 
a relaxing, seaside luncheon at the 
historic Steigenberger Kurhaus Hotel. 
This 11-night voyage with Azamara 
Club Cruises includes a day in Skagen, 
Denmark, so you can opt to attend the city’s renowned jazz 
festival. Copenhagen to Amsterdam. Departs July 6, 2012. Club 
Oceanview fares from $2,099. 

Star struck 
in Girona. 

Clockwise from left: Classic 
Amsterdam, Azamara Journey 
sails the ocean blue, and ceramic 
Dutch souvenirs. 
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VIP : ON TOUR 

Elite Exploits
Visit hill tribes in Vietnam, dine among dunes in Dubai, or blast off aboard the first 
commercial spacecraft — such unique life experiences are yours, exclusively from Virtuoso.  

Veritable Vietnam 
Lightly trek the terraced hillsides of Sapa, capital of its 
namesake district in Northwest Vietnam and blanketed with 
enchanting hill tribe villages. It’s just one of the many 
adventures you’ll have on this seven-day, totally tailor-made 
Vietnam tour from Exotissimo. After wandering 
colorful markets and visiting local homes 
for a rare glimpse into the lives of 
Sapa’s fascinating hill people, head  
to Halong Bay for an overnight 
cruise along its dramatic rock 
formations. Your vacation begins 
and ends in Hanoi, where you’ll  
be treated to a private tour of the 
Temple of Literature and a visit 
with noted scholar and author  
Dr. Tran Doan Lam, who’ll share  
his insights into Vietnamese culture.  
Available through September 30, 2012.  
From $2,687.

Dinner Among the Dunes         
Head deep into the Dubai desert, where camels 
carry you to a private Bedouin camp. There your 
gracious waiter presents a flute of Champagne, 
which you sip while watching the sun set behind 
the dunes. Then sit down to a custom-made menu 
of Arabic cuisine while a belly dancer gracefully 
moves against the desert sky. This completely 
personalized, romantic fantasy can be yours, 
thanks to Arabian Adventures. Available through 
November 30, 2012; six-hour tour from $1,387 per 
couple. Your Virtuoso travel advisor can create a 
complete Arabian Adventures experience in Dubai 
and the United Arab Emirates crafted around your 
interests and needs. 

GATEWAy TO SPACE
Last fall, Virgin Founder Sir Richard 
Branson and New Mexico Governor Susana 
Martinez oversaw the dedication 
ceremonies of Spaceport America, the new 
home for Virgin galactic’s Spaceship 
Enterprise. The ceremonies marked yet 
another step toward the company’s goal of 
sending civilians into space in the near 
future. With construction of the spaceport 
now complete, Virgin Galactic’s “gateway to 
space” is hiring everyone from IT experts 
to engineers, and expects to add some 
2,000 jobs in the region within the next five 
years. Virgin Galactic flights from $200,000; 
contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for 
more information.

Desert delights.

Spaceport America, 
New Mexico.

Sapa’s terraced rice 
fields, and red hot 
chili peppers (below).

©
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PassionPassion
A N  A F F O R D A B L E  L U X U R Y

*All advertised offers are per person based on double occupancy unless otherwise indicated, are subject to availability at time of booking, may not be combinable with other offers, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice or remain 
in effect after the expiration date. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. 2 for 1, Early Booking Savings, Back to Back and Special Offer fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full 
Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may not have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges and Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the 
Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise only. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to economy, round-trip flights only from the following Oceania Cruises Primary Air 
Gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DEN, DFW, EWR, HNL, IAH, IAD, JFK, LAX, MCO, MIA, ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN, SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYC, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways at an additional charge. Any advertised fares that 
include the “Free Airfare” promotion include airline fees, surcharges and government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating, may apply. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to 
correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Complete Terms and Conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. APR1224

2 for 1 CRUISE FARES*

FREE AIRFARE*

BONUS SAVINGS up to $5,000  
per stateroom*

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE 
PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
on select voyages*

True passion is born when a team is devoted to 

perfection. Oceania Cruises’ chefs present the finest 

culinary experience at sea as inspired by Master Chef 

Jacques Pépin. Dine whenever you wish and with 

whomever you choose in our complimentary gourmet 

restaurants. Immerse yourself in the cuisine and 

culture of more than 300 global destinations. or simply 

relax with a massage in our Canyon ranch SpaClub®.

For more information, contact your 
Virtuoso travel advisor.

A F R I C A

A S I A

C A N A D A  &  N E W  E N G L A N D

C A R I B B E A N  &  P A N A M A  C A N A L

E U R O P E

Our passion is Value without compromise.

APR1224 Virtuoso.indd   1 2/6/12   10:39 AM
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Traveler’s Tale 

An interview with one couple whose Virtuoso travel 
advisor helps them live life in the fast lane.
Interviewed by David Hochman

“I’ve managed to live my life driving fast cars, drinking great wines, and visiting 
the most incredible places on earth,” says Randy Lewis, who raced Indy cars for 23 years before 
establishing Lewis Cellars, a small family winery in Napa Valley, in 1992. In their 60s, he and his wife, 
Debbie, are still ambitious, fearless travelers who value adrenaline as much as fine cabernets. 
Fortunately, so does their Virtuoso travel advisor, Vicki Upchurch.

When did you get the travel bug? 
“Between a few different colleges, I bummed around 
Europe and fell in love with it. Then when I started
racing, I’d do the Grand Prix tracks by day and the 
great towns of Europe by night.”

Sounds like you still enjoy a good 
thrill ride. Everest by helicopter?
“Vicki arranged for us to fly up to the Khumbu Icefall. 
We had tea and soup in plain view of Everest. The day
started off cloudy, but up there it was crystal clear. 
Unbelievable!”
 
Is it true that you and your wife 
vacation with your travel advisor?
“Absolutely. We’re big motorcyclists, and we did a trip 
together to the Dolomites. We also visit Vicki and her 
husband in Aspen, where they live, since we all love 
to hike and bike and ski.”

Favorite wine region: 
“It’s hard to beat the Rhône. J.L. Chave is one of the 
greatest wineries anywhere.” 
 
Travel motto or trip style:
“Go where people don’t look like you. As much as we 
can, we like to be, let’s say, the only Caucasians at lunch 
in some remote Chinese village. Or maybe someplace in
Ho Chi Minh City where there’s a wedding banquet we 
just happen upon.”
  
Don’t you ever just read
a book on the beach?
“That’s not as fun for me. I do love to dive, though. 
One of my favorite memories is being underwater in 
Palau next to a 10,000-foot wall . . . [where] you’re 
surrounded literally by dozens of sharks and tunas 
weighing hundreds of pounds. Your heart’s pounding. 
You’re completely alive. That’s a vacation.”
 

Off the beaten path in Morocco. 

From top: Mt. Everest’s Khumbu Icefall, and 
Morocco take two — with slower steed.



†$75 onboard credit is per stateroom, based on double occupancy. Chocolate covered strawberries – are subject to availability. Onboard credit may be used on a single voyage only, expires 
at the end of that voyage and is not redeemable for cash. Onboard credit is quoted in U.S. dollars. Void where prohibited by law. *$3195 fare is based on category BC on Diamond Princess® 
sailing 11/26/12, $3,595 fare is based on category BD on Ocean Princess® sailing 11/13/12, $6,840 fare is based on category BD on Ocean Princess® sailing 10/17/12 on a space-available basis at 
time of booking. Fares for other dates may vary. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in a stateroom. These fares do 
not apply to singles or third/fourth-berth passengers. Oceanview stateroom may have an obstructed view. Government fees and taxes of up to $500 per person are additional, and are subject 
to change. Princess reserves the right to impose a Fuel Supplement of up to $9 per person per day on all passengers if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel, even if the fare has already 
been paid in full. This offer is capacity controlled and may not be combinable with any other public, group or past passenger discount, including onboard credits. Offer is not transferable and 
is available to residents of the 50 United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, Mexico and the District of Columbia who are 21 years of age or older and receive this offer. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. 
Please refer to the applicable Princess Cruises brochure or princess.com for terms, conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2012 Princess Cruises. Ships of Bermudan registry.

Escape completely® 
with Princess Cruises.®

Exclusive offer: Receive up to $75 onboard credit and chocolate covered strawberries†

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor  
to plan your vacation today!

18-Day Australia & Asia Cruise 
Diamond Princess® | from Bangkok to Sydney | 1 1/26/ 12

Balcony fares from

$3,195*

20-Day Australia & Asia Cruise 
Ocean Princess® | from Singapore to Sydney | 1 1/ 13/ 12

Balcony fares from

$3,595*

27-Day Mediterranean, India & Asia
Ocean Princess® | Sailings from Rome to Singapore | 10 / 17/ 12

Balcony fares from

$6,840*

Princess Virt Trvlr Exot 0212 r1.indd   1 2/3/12   11:32 AM
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Travel Two Ways

Fly  Relax in lavish, totally reclined comfort while 
flying with Lan airlines. Round-trip from Miami to 
Ushuaia, Argentina. Premium Business Class fares from 
around $4,200. 

CRUISE  Warm up to the icy peaks of Antarctica aboard 
Silver Explorer, the exceptional, 132-guest adventure ship 
from Silversea expeditions. Travel round-trip Ushuaia while 
experiencing all-inclusive, Silversea luxury, including Relais 
& Châteaux–inspired cuisine and signature butler service. 
Ten-day sailing departs December 3, 2012. Vista Suite fares 
from $10,599. 

SHORE EXCURSIONS  Meet Adélie penguins  
on the Tabarin Peninsula, watch crabeater 
seals in Paradise Bay, and perhaps  
glimpse whales off Port Lockroy. These 
complimentary experiences and many 
others — led by your ship’s expedition 
team or expert guest host in Zodiac craft — 
are part of your all-inclusive fare.  

SPA TREATMENT  Indulge in an 
Absolute Spa Ritual that combines an 
aromatherapy massage and a youth-
inducing facial, specifically tailored to 
your skin’s needs ($287). Available at the 
onboard Spa at Silversea.

Fly  Discover why alaska airlines consistently scores 
highest in customer satisfaction as you fly round-trip 
between Chicago and Seattle. Economy Class fares from 
around $385. 

CRUISE  Spend a week exploring Alaska’s magnificent 
Inside Passage with Holland america Line. Conveniently 
sailing from Seattle aboard the mid-sized ms Oosterdam, 
you’ll cruise Tracy Arm and visit colorful ports such as Sitka 
and Ketchikan. On board, take a class in the Culinary Arts 
Center or Digital Workshop powered by Windows. Departs 
September 23, 2012. Ocean-view fares from $849.

SHORE EXCURSION  Hop inside a Jeep 4x4 
for a thrilling backcountry safari through the 
Tongass National Forest. Wind your way 
along the rugged, abandoned logging 
roads, arriving at a pristine mountain lake. 
There, you’ll grab a paddle and navigate 
your way across in a 20-person, Alaskan 
Native–style canoe. Four hours; from $151.

STAy  Relax before or after your cruise 
with a two-night stay at the stylish Four 
Seasons Hotel Seattle, which overlooks 
Elliott Bay and the Puget Sound. Virtuoso 
guests enjoy a room upgrade, if available; 
full American breakfast; a $50 spa credit; and  
a $50 dining credit. Two nights from $570.

ANtARCtICA
Ten-day, $15,000 splurge

ALASKA
Ten-day, $2,000 steal

Antarctica or Alaska  
Two distinctive cruise adventures for two decidedly different budgets

You’re ready for a transforming adventure filled with wildlife and wondrous scenery. Do you 
cruise Alaska in premium comfort, enjoying an extended stay in Seattle? Or travel to the ends of 

the earth on an out-of-this-world voyage to the White Continent of Antarctica? 

ToTaL: From $15,086 ToTaL: From $1,955



Offer is for new reservations for selected sailings and may vary by ship/sailing date. Onboard Credit is in U.S. Dollars, per stateroom, will apply to the first guest on the reservation and may not be used toward Service 
Charges. $150 Onboard Credit is available for Norwegian Jade 10/31 and 1/2/13 sailings. Amenities vary for other sailings. Onboard credit offer is non-refundable, non-transferable and has no cash value. Government taxes 
and fees, and onboard service charges are additional. Fuel supplement charge and additional restrictions may apply. Offer is capacity controlled, subject to availability, subject to change without notice and may be 
withdrawn at any time. Offer combinability with other promotional offers is subject to change at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line discretion. Norwegian and Virtuoso are not responsible for typographical errors or 
omissions. Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2012 NCL Corporation Ltd.

AdriAtic, Greece 
& turkey 
7 Days • Norwegian Jade
Departs 6/2/12, 9/1/12
Roundtrip Venice
Suite fares from $2,449

Western 
MediterrAneAn 
7 Days • Norwegian Epic
Departs 6/10/12, 7/1/12, 
7/29/12, 8/12/12
Roundtrip Barcelona
Suite fares from $2,749

eAstern 
MediterrAneAn 
10 Days • Norwegian Jade 
Departs 10/31/12, 1/2/13
Roundtrip Rome
Suite fares from $2,159 

ReSeRveD FoR You

Receive up to $150 per suite Onboard Credit on select sailings, 
only through your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Book a Suite or villa with Norwegian Cruise Line and you’ll enjoy access to The Haven. 
In this private enclave — off-limits to other guests — butler and concierge services 
will see to your every need while you’ll relax in the secluded courtyard. When you 

venture out, priority tendering and reserved seating at award-winning shows await.

eAstern
cAriBBeAn 
7 Days • Norwegian Epic 
Departs 1/19/13, 2/2/13, 
2/16/13
Roundtrip Miami
Suite fares from $1,889

NCL_Traveler_571204_Final.indd   1 2/21/12   9:21 AM
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Ask the Advisors

“Galápagos cruise providers  
generally follow similar itineraries, so  

 focus more on amenities when 
 selecting a trip. For families,  
 Celebrity Xpedition provides 
 a DVD library for in-room  
 use and ‘kids-only’ Zodiac 
rides; the ship is also excellent 

for those desiring a traditional 
luxury experience. Or, for a 

more intimate sailing, ask your travel 
advisor to secure a private yacht; some 
come with a solarium, spa, and saloon. 
Conservationists should consider 
traveling with Lindblad Expeditions, 
whose dedication to the islands has 
resulted in more trained naturalists per 
guest than any other Galápagos cruise.” 

 Jay Johnson
Garden Grove, California

“For an alternative to ship travel, your Virtuoso travel advisor 
can arrange a five-bedroom villa with a host of modern 
comforts, including large bedrooms and personal chefs.” 

 – Joshua E. Bush, Swarthmore, Pennsylvania

“Shutterbugs should pack a polarizing filter to prevent 
washed out photos that are often produced in the harsh, 
equatorial sun. Also consider bringing a waterproof case or 
camera for underwater photos.”  

– Lisa Allan, Caringbah, New South Wales, Australia 

“The Galápagos are a great destination for all generations. 
However, I’ve found that children usually need to be at least 7 
years old to truly appreciate this unique experience.”  

– Joe Crews, Memphis, Tennessee

“Travelers prone to altitude sickness should opt for a pre- and 
post-stay in Guayaquil, Ecuador, as opposed to Quito. Visit 
Guayaquil’s Malecón boardwalk for river strolls, and the old 
district of Las Peñas for a glimpse into the city’s colonial past.”   

– Linda Munson, Beverly Hills, Michigan

I’ve Dreamed of Visiting the Galápagos. 
What Do I Need To Know?
A perennial favorite in Virtuoso’s annual Travel Dreams Survey, the Galápagos 
Islands are a natural selection for those seeking unrivalled adventures in the wild. 

Creature feature 
(clockwise from left): 
blue-footed boobies, 

Galápagos giant tortoise, 
and Sally Lightfoot crab. 



Hawaii – Maui
Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui from $1,702

• Oceanview suite
• Complimentary night
•  VIRTUOSO Amenities: welcome amenity basket, daily breakfast 

for two at Kea Lani Restaurant

Hawaii – Oahu
Halekulani from $1,935

• Oceanview room
• Daily breakfast for two 
• Welcome amenity
•  Complimentary admission to Bishop Museum, Honolulu 

Academy of Arts, The Contemporary Museum of Art and
Iolani Palace

•  VIRTUOSO Amenities: complimentary parking, room upgrade

Mexico – Cancun
The Ritz-Carlton, Cancun from $831

• Deluxe oceanview
•  VIRTUOSO Amenities: Daily buffet breakfast for two, 

$100 food and beverage credit

Mexico – Riviera Maya
Royal Hideaway Playacar from $1,570

• Luxury room
•  All-inclusive (meals, beverages, 24-hour room service, activities, 

entertainment, non-motorized water sports, fitness center, all taxes 
and gratuities) 

•  VIRTUOSO Amenities: $70 spa credit, priority dinner 
reservations, room upgrade

Call Your Virtuoso Advisor to Begin Your Journey

Experience the difference
Fine travel made easy.

Discover a refreshing new approach to � ne travel. Journese is a boutique travel provider o� ering unforgettable vacation experiences to discerning 
travelers for more than 30 years. Journese embodies the promise of unparalleled service, exquisite accommodations, inspiring activities and a 
timeless journey of the senses. From complimentary nights and welcome amenities to delicious breakfasts and museum admissions, exciting and 
thoughtful surprises await every Journese traveler. Experience the refreshing di� erence of Journese – Curators of Fine Travel.
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On December 21, 2012, the Mayan long-count calendar — 

which those in ancient Mesoamerica used to track 

“great cycles” of time — will conclude its 5,125-year 

cycle. For years, scholars and New Age advocates 

have pondered the meaning of this date. Does 

it signal a cataclysmic end of the world? Or 

instead herald a new era of transformation and 

enlightenment?

My Oh Maya
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One thing is for certain: 2012 promises unprecedented interest 

in Mayan archaeological sites and culture, both ancient and 

living. The Global Heritage Fund designated 2012 the 

“Year of the Maya” across the Mundo Maya — Mexico, 

Guatemala, Honduras, and Belize. Your Virtuoso 

travel advisor assures you personalized experiences 

throughout the region, along with expert advice and 

exceptional value.

From left: Poolside at Belize’s Turtle Inn, the fabric of Guatemalan life, an aerial perspective of Palenque in 
southern Mexico, my oh margarita, and a rainbow-billed toucan perches near the Honduran site of Copán.

Below: Out of time — the Mayan long-count calendar.

HOW TO EXPERIENCE THE 2012 PHENOMENON, VIRTUOSO-STylE

My Oh Maya
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Mexico
The year 2012 brings yearlong cele-
brations in Mexico, with more than 500 
Mayan-themed events planned across 
the country. Home to such awe-inspiring 
sites as the World Heritage–designated 
Tulum, jungle-wrapped Palenque, and 
Chichén Itzá — named one of the 
New Seven Wonders of the World — 
Mexico is hosting numerous festivals, 
concerts, scholar-led symposiums, and 
international exhibits. Tapachula, located 
in the state of Chiapas, placed a massive 
countdown clock in its town square, 
while in the jungle near Cancun, a time 
capsule holding visitors’ messages and 
other items will be buried for 50 years.
 What’s more, the new Museum of 
the Mayan World is expected to open 
in Mérida this October. The innovative 
facility will feature interactive exhibitions, 
a botanical garden, and an IMAX theater. 
And for those who want to experience 

ancient Mayan 
life firsthand, 
the new Palace 
of the Mayan 
World in Yaxkaba 
will re-create an 
ancient sacred city, 
where visitors can 
observe rituals and 
daily activities. Set 
to open later this 
year, the Palace 
will be connected 
to Chichén Itzá 
by a trail that 
replicates the great 
ceremonial roads 
of old. 

Embark on an enlightening, nine-day 
adventure across the Yucatán Peninsula 
with Journey Mexico. You’ll enjoy 
private tours of all the major Mayan  
sites — Tulum, Uxmal, Coba, and of 
course, Chichén Itzá — along with a 
traditional Mayan village to learn about 
everyday life, natural medicine, and 
local crafts. In between, visit colonial 
Mérida and Valladolid, take a bike ride 
through local communities, view ancient 
petroglyphs in Loltun Cavern, and explore 
the Sian Ka’an biosphere reserve with its 
diverse marine life. Departs November 17, 
2012. From $2,490.

Boutique chic artfully blends with 
the rich textures of colonial Mexico 
at Hacienda Xcanatun. The former 
sisal plantation’s estate house has been 
transformed into a luxe hotel with an 
intimate spa, where you can indulge 
in treatments based on ancient Mayan 
rituals. You’ll also find two tranquil 
pools, acres of gardens and manicured 
jungle, and one of Mexico’s top gourmet 
restaurants serving innovative fusion fare. 
The hacienda offers customized private 
excursions to Chichén Itzá and Uxmal, 
guided by local expert archaeologists. 
Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade 
upon arrival, if available; full breakfast 
daily; one complimentary massage per 

adult (up to two) for stays of two nights 
or longer; and early check-in and late 
checkout, if available. From $260 per 
room, per night.

Guatemala
Built across more than six square miles 
in the heart of Guatemala’s Petén 
jungle, Tikal stands as the largest known 
ancient Mayan city and one of its most 
impressive. Special events are planned 
there throughout the year, including a 
sacred ceremony for December 21. And 
on October 12, Tikal celebrates Día de La 
Razas (Day of the Races), Latin America’s 
alternative to Columbus Day, which 
recognizes indigenous peoples, their 
culture, and accomplishments. 
 Discovered at the bottom of Lake 
Atitlán in the 1990s, Samabaj is the first 
underwater archaeological site excavated 
in Guatemala. Ancient Mayas worshipped 
on the island before a volcanic eruption 
or other natural event caused water levels 
to rise. For 2012, visitors can view the 
submerged city in 3D, while expert divers 
can join guided tours of the ruins.
 Also in 2012, Virtuoso guests can 
actually camp and dine by candlelight 
among the temples at Uaxactun, the 
oldest complete Mayan astronomical 
complex uncovered in Guatemala.

From top: A traditional Mayan huipil (tunic),  
a close-up of Palenque, Lake Atitlán, and  

Guatemalan charm in Antigua.

DoinG it Virtuoso-style



©2012 Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc. All Rights Reserved. � e Luxury Collection and its logo are the trademarks of Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide, Inc., or its a�  liates. 

Asia Paci� c  The Hongta Hotel  Europe  Arion Resort & Spa · Blue Palace Resort & Spa
Convento do Espinheiro Hotel & Spa · The Gritti Palace · Hotel Bristol · Hotel Cala di Volpe

Hotel Danieli · Hotel Goldener Hirsch · Hotel Grande Bretagne · Hotel Imperial · Hotel Marqués de Riscal
Hotel Pitrizza · Hotel President Wilson · Hotel Pulitzer · Hotel Romazzino · Mystique

Santa Marina Resort & Villas · Schloss Fuschl Resort & Spa · The Romanos · Turnberry Resort
Vedema Resort  Middle East  Al Maha Desert Resort & Spa  Middle East  Al Maha Desert Resort & Spa  Middle East North America  Hacienda Temozon

SLS Hotel at Beverly Hills · The Ballantyne · The Canyon Suites at The Phoenician
The Chatwal · The Joule · the Nines · The Phoenician · The Royal Hawaiian · THE US GRANT

South America  Hotel Paracas · San Cristobal Tower · Tambo del Inka Resort & Spa

Please contact your Virtuoso travel advisor to begin your journey at these Virtuoso preferred properties.

Virtuoso_traveler2012.indd   1 2/10/12   5:20 PM
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Honduras
At Copán, the countdown to December 
21, 2012, began with a major cultural 
event led by Honduran President Porfirio 
Lobo. It was just one of many activities 
planned at these spectacular ancient 
ruins, once the dominant religious 
and cultural center in the southern 
Mayan territory. This year, five new 
archaeological sites have been opened 
at Copán, and visitors can observe the 
solstice and other natural phenomena 
there with special programs.

Belize
Commemorate the summer solstice at 
Caracol during overnight events that 
include ceremonies by Mayan priests and 
traditional foods. On December 20-21, 
visitors can celebrate the dawning of a 
new world with musical performances, 
a fire ceremony, and torch run. These 

celebrations have a limited number of 
participants, so be sure to talk to your 
Virtuoso travel advisor. Also ask about 
the Maya 2012 Passport, which allows 
you to visit many of Belize’s major 
Mayan sites — including the temple-
pyramids at Altun Ha and impressive 
Lamanai, nestled within a pristine rain 
forest — with a single pass.

Mayan culture both ancient and 
current — with specific attention on  
2012 — is the focus of your 12-day  
End of the Maya World tour from 
Viaventure. Explore fascinating 
archaeological sites across Honduras 
and Guatemala, including Copán, Tikal, 
beautiful Quiriguá, Yaxha at sunset, 
and Uaxactun for a chance to camp in 
the jungle. You’ll also witness thriving 
Mayan communities with expert-led 
textile tours, shopping at the vibrant 

Chichi Market, and a visit with local, 
environmentally responsible coffee 
farmers. Departs July 8; November 4; and 
December 2, 2012. From $3,047. Private, 
tailor-made tours are also available for 
Virtuoso guests; ask your travel advisor for 
all the details. 
 
Experience Central America in barefoot 
luxury with Coppola Resorts. They’ve 
put together a ten-night Mayan 
adventure that includes stays at three 
of their all-inclusive jungle retreats: 
Belize’s Turtle Inn and Blancaneaux 
Lodge, along with La Lancha in 
Guatemala. Join full-day excursions to 
Tikal and Caracol with Rio Frio Cave, as 
well as a tour of Yaxha at sunset. You’ll 
also enjoy a trip to the Mountain Pine 
Ridge Forest Reserve. Afterward, dine on 
authentic cuisine made with ingredients 
from the organic gardens. Available April 
11 through December 19, 2012 (some 
blackout dates apply). From $3,390. VT

DoinG it Virtuoso-style

From left: Modern Maya, in ruins in Belize, holy guacamole, 
and jungle-luxe at Blancaneaux Lodge.

San Diego - 5-star FROM $299*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Park Hyatt Aviara Resort. EXCLUSIVE 3rd night free & kids 17 &
under stay free.

Riviera Maya - 4.5-star FROM $459*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Fairmont Mayakoba & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 30%.
MY TIME EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, spa upgrades & more.

Dominican Republic - 4.5-star FROM $565*

INCLUDES 4 nights, Casa de Campo & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free & kids 12
& under stay free.

Moorea - 4-star FROM $575*

INCLUDES 4 nights, InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa & hotel transfers.
FEATURES American breakfast daily. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Riviera Maya - 5-star FROM $899*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Grand Velas All Suites & SPA Resort, Riviera Maya, all-inclusive & hotel
transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 25%, $50 spa credit per night & kids 12 & under stay free.

Hawaii’s Big Island - 4.5-star FROM $949*

INCLUDES 5 nights, The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, midsize rental car & lei greeting.
EXCLUSIVE 5th night free, buffet breakfast for 2 daily & kids 17 & under stay free. MY TIME
EXCLUSIVE save 20% on spa treatments, room upgrade & $75 Sun & Fun Activity Pass.

Ask your Virtuoso Travel Advisor about additional My Time exclusives

*Conditions Apply: Prices do not include airfare. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Tour and land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only
and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited. Rates are subject to change, holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package
and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort.
My Time: All My Time offers are provided by our third party suppliers to My Time customers and are subject to availability. My Time and any third party supplier may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for
any other offer that is available for similar or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not
redeemable for cash. GOGO does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Valid of travel thru 12/31/12; must be booked by 4/30/12. CST#2088177 ADV#649 SS 2/12

THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE
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San Diego - 5-star FROM $299*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Park Hyatt Aviara Resort. EXCLUSIVE 3rd night free & kids 17 &
under stay free.

Riviera Maya - 4.5-star FROM $459*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Fairmont Mayakoba & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 30%.
MY TIME EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, spa upgrades & more.

Dominican Republic - 4.5-star FROM $565*

INCLUDES 4 nights, Casa de Campo & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free & kids 12
& under stay free.

Moorea - 4-star FROM $575*

INCLUDES 4 nights, InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa & hotel transfers.
FEATURES American breakfast daily. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Riviera Maya - 5-star FROM $899*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Grand Velas All Suites & SPA Resort, Riviera Maya, all-inclusive & hotel
transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 25%, $50 spa credit per night & kids 12 & under stay free.

Hawaii’s Big Island - 4.5-star FROM $949*

INCLUDES 5 nights, The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, midsize rental car & lei greeting.
EXCLUSIVE 5th night free, buffet breakfast for 2 daily & kids 17 & under stay free. MY TIME
EXCLUSIVE save 20% on spa treatments, room upgrade & $75 Sun & Fun Activity Pass.

Ask your Virtuoso Travel Advisor about additional My Time exclusives

*Conditions Apply: Prices do not include airfare. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Tour and land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only
and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited. Rates are subject to change, holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package
and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort.
My Time: All My Time offers are provided by our third party suppliers to My Time customers and are subject to availability. My Time and any third party supplier may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for
any other offer that is available for similar or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not
redeemable for cash. GOGO does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Valid of travel thru 12/31/12; must be booked by 4/30/12. CST#2088177 ADV#649 SS 2/12

THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE
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San Diego - 5-star FROM $299*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Park Hyatt Aviara Resort. EXCLUSIVE 3rd night free & kids 17 &
under stay free.

Riviera Maya - 4.5-star FROM $459*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Fairmont Mayakoba & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 30%.
MY TIME EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, spa upgrades & more.

Dominican Republic - 4.5-star FROM $565*

INCLUDES 4 nights, Casa de Campo & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free & kids 12
& under stay free.

Moorea - 4-star FROM $575*

INCLUDES 4 nights, InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa & hotel transfers.
FEATURES American breakfast daily. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Riviera Maya - 5-star FROM $899*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Grand Velas All Suites & SPA Resort, Riviera Maya, all-inclusive & hotel
transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 25%, $50 spa credit per night & kids 12 & under stay free.

Hawaii’s Big Island - 4.5-star FROM $949*

INCLUDES 5 nights, The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, midsize rental car & lei greeting.
EXCLUSIVE 5th night free, buffet breakfast for 2 daily & kids 17 & under stay free. MY TIME
EXCLUSIVE save 20% on spa treatments, room upgrade & $75 Sun & Fun Activity Pass.

Ask your Virtuoso Travel Advisor about additional My Time exclusives

*Conditions Apply: Prices do not include airfare. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Tour and land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only
and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited. Rates are subject to change, holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package
and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort.
My Time: All My Time offers are provided by our third party suppliers to My Time customers and are subject to availability. My Time and any third party supplier may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for
any other offer that is available for similar or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not
redeemable for cash. GOGO does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Valid of travel thru 12/31/12; must be booked by 4/30/12. CST#2088177 ADV#649 SS 2/12

THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE
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San Diego - 5-star FROM $299*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Park Hyatt Aviara Resort. EXCLUSIVE 3rd night free & kids 17 &
under stay free.

Riviera Maya - 4.5-star FROM $459*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Fairmont Mayakoba & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 30%.
MY TIME EXCLUSIVE room upgrade, spa upgrades & more.

Dominican Republic - 4.5-star FROM $565*

INCLUDES 4 nights, Casa de Campo & hotel transfers. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free & kids 12
& under stay free.

Moorea - 4-star FROM $575*

INCLUDES 4 nights, InterContinental Moorea Resort & Spa & hotel transfers.
FEATURES American breakfast daily. EXCLUSIVE 4th night free.

Riviera Maya - 5-star FROM $899*

INCLUDES 3 nights, Grand Velas All Suites & SPA Resort, Riviera Maya, all-inclusive & hotel
transfers. EXCLUSIVE save 25%, $50 spa credit per night & kids 12 & under stay free.

Hawaii’s Big Island - 4.5-star FROM $949*

INCLUDES 5 nights, The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii, midsize rental car & lei greeting.
EXCLUSIVE 5th night free, buffet breakfast for 2 daily & kids 17 & under stay free. MY TIME
EXCLUSIVE save 20% on spa treatments, room upgrade & $75 Sun & Fun Activity Pass.

Ask your Virtuoso Travel Advisor about additional My Time exclusives

*Conditions Apply: Prices do not include airfare. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Tour and land packages do not include meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only
and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited. Rates are subject to change, holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending on the package
and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort.
My Time: All My Time offers are provided by our third party suppliers to My Time customers and are subject to availability. My Time and any third party supplier may (in their sole discretion) substitute any of the offers for
any other offer that is available for similar or no face value. All offers have no cash value, are not combinable with any other offers and are not transferable. Any offers not used have no surrender value and are not
redeemable for cash. GOGO does not assume responsibility for any errors or omissions in the content of the offers displayed. Valid of travel thru 12/31/12; must be booked by 4/30/12. CST#2088177 ADV#649 SS 2/12

THE ULTIMATE SPA EXPERIENCE

ADV 649:Layout 1 2/16/12  9:25 AM  Page 1



ADVERTISEMENT

For the extraordinary traveler, an extraordinary journey awaits

AUSTRIA. UNIQUE LIKE YOU

 Austria has long captured the spirit of a bygone era. Ornate palaces, imperial grandeur, art and echoes 

of Mozart’s music abound. Austria has long set the pace for artistic innovation. Think Gustav Klimt, Josef 

Hoffmann, Koloman Moser. Today, it’s happening again. The enlargement of the EU returned Austria to 

the center of the continent’s cultural scene. Throughout the country, imperial splendor now mingles 

seamlessly with an explosion of new creativity. Combine all that with amazing landscapes, mouthwatering 

cuisine, and a wine scene that is the talk of the town, and you have a place worth visiting.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for information and booking

GerManY

Salzburg

Vienna

czecH rePuBlic

slovenia

HunGarY

slovaKia

italY

sWitzerland

In 2012 one of Austria’s greatest painters will be 
celebrated on his 150th birthday: Gustav Klimt 
(1862–1918). His paintings, in particular The Kiss—
one of the world’s best-known images—are rightly 
seen as epitomizing the spirit of optimism that 
heralded the dawn of the modernist era.

www.klimt2012.info

connect WitH us
facebook.com/austriatravelinfo

arrive
 and revive
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ADVERTISEMENT

Belvedere 

The Belvedere has the world’s largest collection of paintings by Gustav Klimt, many of which will be on display in a special exhibition dedicated to this world-famous 
artist and his contemporary, the gifted architect, exhibition orchestrator and designer Josef Hoffmann (1870–1956). The show, “Gustav Klimt / Josef Hoffmann. 
Pioneers of Modernism,” will center on the longstanding collaboration between the two until Klimt’s death in 1918. Floor plans and reconstructions of individual rooms 
will bring the time around 1900 to life. One such room is a replica of the Klimt Room, where the Beethoven Frieze was shown to the public for the very first time in 1902. 
Another focus is on the artists’ cooperation for the Kunstschau 1908, where Klimt’s masterpiece, The Kiss, went on display to the public for the first time. 

GourMet eveninG in tHe KHM 

Enjoy an exquisite buffet dinner in the elegant 
setting of the restaurant in the magnificent Cupola 
Hall, in the heart of the Kunsthistorisches Museum. 
Between courses, explore the galleries or join a 
guided tour that introduces you to the world of the 
Imperial Collections of the Habsburgs. The unique 
atmosphere of the Museum and its unrivalled art 
holdings, together with the elegant dinner, set the 
scene for an unforgettable evening. The gourmet 
buffet dinner is available on Thursday evenings only, 
from 6:30–10:00 p.m. Reservations must be made 
in advance. The museum is closed to the general 
public during dinner.

Palace of HellBrunn

A 17th-century archbishop built one of Austria’s 
most exquisite water parks. Visit the unique world 
of Hellbrunn’s trick fountains and Mannerist 
architecture for an afternoon of amazing fun for 
both couples and families. This lovely site is the 
only surviving example of the water parks that 
used to be a common status symbol among the 
Italian aristocracy. Hellbrunn’s first owner, famed 
Archbishop Markus Sittikus, had a penchant for 
delighting his many guests with watery surprises. 
Today, Hellbrunn Palace, with its magnificent 
ballrooms and extensive park, is ideal for a family 
outing. Navigate the trick fountains without 
getting soaked and marvel at the magnificent 
interior of the palace.

café toMaselli: Mozart’s favorite

“Das Tomaselli,” as locals call this venerable café, 
is nothing short of an institution in the baroque 
city of Salzburg. Founded in 1705 and a favorite 
hangout of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and his 
wife, Constanze, it is still the place to see and be 
seen today. During the Salzburg Festival in August, 
local dignitaries, stars of music, stage and opera, 
and visitors alike enjoy the old-world charm of 
this coffeehouse. The Café offers a great variety of 
specialty coffees, along with homemade cakes and 
strudels. In summer, try to score a coveted seat on 
the terrace, one of the most sought-after relaxation 
spots in the city of Salzburg, with a great view of 
the bustling square below.

left PaGe credits: Museum of Fine Arts © Austrian National Tourist Office / Peter Burgstaller; Gustav Klimt: The Kiss (Lovers),1907-1908 © Belvedere, Vienna;  riGHt PaGe credits: [1] Belvedere © WienTourismus/Hertha Hurnaus; 
[2] Cafe Tomaselli in Salzburg Coffeehouse © Austrian National Tourist Office/ Diejun; [3] Café-Restaurant at the Museum of Fine Arts © WienTourismus/Peter Rigaud; [4] Hellbrunn Palace © Salzburg Tourist Office
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for reservations, please call your virtuoso travel advisor

Featured Voyages Include:  

Voyager Club Host, Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event

This is cruising as it was meant to be — a world where everything is included, 

without exception and without compromise. Personal service soars into the 

sublime aboard the all-suite, all-balcony Seven Seas Voyager and Seven Seas Mariner,  

with space for only 700 pampered guests.



enjoy… 
 IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

the most inclusive  

luxury cruise experience

♦  2-for-1 Fares plus additional bonus  

savings of up to $3,500 per suite

♦ Free Roundtrip Air

♦ Free Unlimited Shore Excursions

♦ Free Luxury Hotel Package

♦  Free Beverages Including  

Fine Wines and Premium Spirits

♦ Free Pre-Paid Gratuities

♦ Free Ground Transfers

Elegant Ships With All Ocean-View 

Suites, Private Balconies And  

No More Than 700 Guests 



Only Regent Seven Seas Cruises offers free unliMited  

sHore eXcursions in every port-of-call. And unlimited 

means you can take as many excursions in a day and during your 

entire voyage as time and your penchant for adventure allows. 

enjoy …
• 2-for-1 Fares plus additional  

bonus savings of up to  

$3,500 per suite

• FREE Roundtrip Air

• FREE Business Class Air Upgrade  

in Penthouse Suites and higher

• FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

• FREE Luxury Hotel Package

• FREE Beverages including  

fine wines and premium spirits

• FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

• FREE Ground Transfers

FREE UnLimiTEd 
SHORE ExCURSiOnS

Below is just a sampling of our  

FREE tours. Please contact your 

Virtuoso travel advisor for a full listing.

RHOdES, GREECE

rHodes & tHe acropolis  
of lindos

Originally $189   ......................... now FREE

SAnTORini, GREECE

santorini sHopping eXperience

Originally $109   ......................... now FREE

ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSiA

tHe HerMitage, a wealtH  
of art & History

Originally $169   ......................... now FREE

roMe to istanBul 
June 16, 2012 | 10 nigHts 

Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 fares from $7,409 per person 

including $1,750 Bonus savings 

up to 41 free sHore eXcursions

atHens to istanBul 
July 3, 2012 | 10 nigHts 

Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 fares from $8,494 per person 

including $1,000 Bonus savings 

up to 24 free sHore eXcursions

copenHagen to stocKHolM 
July 12, 2012 | 10 nigHts 

Seven Seas Voyager
2-for-1 fares from $8,694 per person 

including $1,000 Bonus savings 

up to 42 free sHore eXcursions

istanBul to atHens 
July 13, 2012 | 7 nigHts 

Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 fares from $5,926 per person 

including $1,500 Bonus savings 

up to 23 free sHore eXcursions

atHens to venice 
July 20, 2012 | 7 nigHts 

Seven Seas Mariner
2-for-1 fares from $5,924 per person 

including $1,500 Bonus savings 

up to 23 free sHore eXcursions

stocKHolM to copenHagen 
July 22, 2012 | 7 nigHts 

Seven Seas Voyager
2-for-1 fares from $6,635 per person 

including $1,000 Bonus savings 

up to 35 free sHore eXcursions

copenHagen to stocKHolM 
July 29, 2012 | 10 nigHts 

Seven Seas Voyager
2-for-1 fares from $8,694 per person 

including $1,000 Bonus savings 

up to 42 free sHore eXcursions

Special President ’s Cruise

special president's cruise

Join Regent Seven Seas  
Cruises' President mark Conroy, 
the longest-standing president  
of any cruise line, having been 
with Regent Seven Seas Cruises 
since its inception in 1992.  
mark will be hosting cocktail 
receptions and Town Hall  

meetings for all guests on Seven Seas Mariner 
June 16 voyage.



THE BEST VALUE IN LUXURY CRUISING
As The most inclusive Luxury Cruise Experience, generous savings and valuable amenities are included on all our voyages.  

With our award-winning ships and stellar guest satisfaction levels, we truly have a winning combination.

When compared to three non-luxury cruise lines, the Regent Seven Seas Cruises all-inclusive experience provides an exceptional 

value, assuring a relaxing, hassle-free luxury cruise vacation. in addition, our medium-sized ships carry hundreds, not thousands, 

ensuring our guests always receive impeccable personal service. 

CRUiSE LinE REGENT cruise line a cruise line B cruise line c

EmBARK PORT Rome Rome Rome Venice

diSEmBARK PORT istanbul Rome Rome Rome

TOTAL niGHTS  
(CRUiSE PLUS 1-niGHT HOTEL) 11 11 11 13

PORTS ViSiTEd 9 8 8 11

SiZE OF SHiP (GUESTS) 700 1,924 2,850 3,080

GUEST TO CREW RATiO
(LOWER nUmBER iS BEST) 1 .6 2 .4 2.9 2.7

SPACE TO GUEST RATiO
(HiGHER nUmBER iS BEST) 68.7 42.8 42.8 36.9

SUiTE SiZE (SQ. FT.) 301 372 379 323

CATEGORY deluxe Suite — H Similar Suite Category Similar Suite Category Similar Suite Category

CRUiSE FARE $7,249 $2,499 $4,199 $3,490 

AddiTiOnAL CHARGES

GOVERnmEnT FEES & TAxES  $160 $106 $89 $60 

AiR FROm U.S. EAST COAST 
inCLUdinG AiR CARRiER imPOSEd 
SURCHARGES And OTHER TAxES

inCLUdEd $1,939 $1,309 $1,856

GROUnd TRAnSFERS inCLUdEd $158 $184 $113

SHORE ExCURSiOnS inCLUdEd $1,112 $973 $1,112 

1-niGHT PRE-CRUiSE  
LUxURY HOTEL PACKAGE

inCLUdEd $300 $300 $300

GRATUiTiES/SERViCE CHARGES inCLUdEd $110 $150 $144 

BAR dRinKS & WinE 
WiTH GRATUiTiES inCLUdEd $288 $288 $345 

FROZEn dRinKS/SOFT dRinKS/
BOTTLEd WATER

inCLUdEd $115 $115 $138

ALTERnATiVE dininG (5 niGHTS) inCLUdEd $125 $150 $100

TOTAL  PER PERSOn $7,409 $6,751 $7,756 $7,658

SPEnd PER dAY   
PER PERSOn

$674 $614 $705 $589

Horizon suite  — Seven SeaS Mariner florence, italy

All 2012 Regent Seven Seas Cruises voyages offer FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions. All shore excursions are based on 2011 Regent Seven Seas Cruises published excursions. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on 
a first-come, first-served basis and are subject to availability. A supplement will apply on Regent Choice excursions. Private Arrangements and all Adventures Ashore programs are excluded. Programs and pricing are subject to change or 
modification. Available tours by sailing will be finalized and available for booking 180 days prior to departure at www.RSSC.com. Sources: Individual cruise line websites and reservation centers. Assumptions have been made on: Bar Drinks 
and Wine with Gratuities at $25 per person/per day (plus 15% gratuity), Frozen Drink/Soft Drinks/Bottled Water $10 per person/per day (plus 15% gratuity). Shore Excursion costs are based on Regent Seven Seas Cruises AVERAGE cost by 
destination sample ports ($139 pp). 

Fares listed are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy. All fares and offers are for new bookings only, are capacity controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other offers and may be withdrawn 
at any time without prior notice. All fares listed are per person and bonus savings listed are per suite. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue to Regent Seven Seas Cruises. 2-for-1 Fares are based 
on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract. Government fees and taxes relating to the cruise fare 
of up to $19.50 per person, per day are included. Advertised fare includes air-related government taxes, surcharges and fees. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all suite categories and may not have been in 
effect during the last 90 days. Promotional fares may remain in effect after the expiration date. Air Inclusive Program applies to economy, roundtrip flights only from select U.S. & Canadian gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DFW, DEN, EWR, 
FLL, HNL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR, YYC and YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways at an additional charge. Advertised fare includes all air 
surcharges, airline fees and government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding, and special seating, may apply. Air routing, scheduling and air carrier are at the discretion 
of Regent Seven Seas Cruises. Business Class Air applies to international flights from the select U.S. & Canadian gateways mentioned above and may not apply to U.S. domestic or intra-continental flights within North America, Europe, 
South America, Asia or Africa. Business Class Air upgrades may require a complimentary hotel night, and flights beginning or ending in HNL require a supplement. Air Inclusive Program and Air Upgrade Offers are not combinable 
with 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite. FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis and subject to availability. A supplement will apply on Regent Choice excursions and excludes Private 
Arrangements and all Adventures Ashore programs. Restrictions apply and cancellations received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. Regent Seven Seas Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or 
omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, and surcharges at any time. Complete terms and conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract at www.RSSC.com. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas. ©2012 Regent Seven Seas Cruises.

for a few More dollars per day, revel in tHe regent seven seas cruises eXperience.  
don’t settle for less.



ADVERTISEMENT

Belvedere 

The Belvedere has the world’s largest collection of paintings by Gustav Klimt, many of which will be on display in a special exhibition dedicated to this world-famous 
artist and his contemporary, the gifted architect, exhibition orchestrator and designer Josef Hoffmann (1870–1956). The show, “Gustav Klimt / Josef Hoffmann. 
Pioneers of Modernism,” will center on the longstanding collaboration between the two until Klimt’s death in 1918. Floor plans and reconstructions of individual rooms 
will bring the time around 1900 to life. One such room is a replica of the Klimt Room, where the Beethoven Frieze was shown to the public for the very first time in 1902. 
Another focus is on the artists’ cooperation for the Kunstschau 1908, where Klimt’s masterpiece, The Kiss, went on display to the public for the first time. 

GourMet eveninG in tHe KHM 

Enjoy an exquisite buffet dinner in the elegant 
setting of the restaurant in the magnificent Cupola 
Hall, in the heart of the Kunsthistorisches Museum. 
Between courses, explore the galleries or join a 
guided tour that introduces you to the world of the 
Imperial Collections of the Habsburgs. The unique 
atmosphere of the Museum and its unrivalled art 
holdings, together with the elegant dinner, set the 
scene for an unforgettable evening. The gourmet 
buffet dinner is available on Thursday evenings only, 
from 6:30–10:00 p.m. Reservations must be made 
in advance. The museum is closed to the general 
public during dinner.

Palace of HellBrunn

A 17th-century archbishop built one of Austria’s 
most exquisite water parks. Visit the unique world 
of Hellbrunn’s trick fountains and Mannerist 
architecture for an afternoon of amazing fun for 
both couples and families. This lovely site is the 
only surviving example of the water parks that 
used to be a common status symbol among the 
Italian aristocracy. Hellbrunn’s first owner, famed 
Archbishop Markus Sittikus, had a penchant for 
delighting his many guests with watery surprises. 
Today, Hellbrunn Palace, with its magnificent 
ballrooms and extensive park, is ideal for a family 
outing. Navigate the trick fountains without 
getting soaked and marvel at the magnificent 
interior of the palace.

café toMaselli: Mozart’s favorite

“Das Tomaselli,” as locals call this venerable café, 
is nothing short of an institution in the baroque 
city of Salzburg. Founded in 1705 and a favorite 
hangout of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and his 
wife, Constanze, it is still the place to see and be 
seen today. During the Salzburg Festival in August, 
local dignitaries, stars of music, stage and opera, 
and visitors alike enjoy the old-world charm of 
this coffeehouse. The Café offers a great variety of 
specialty coffees, along with homemade cakes and 
strudels. In summer, try to score a coveted seat on 
the terrace, one of the most sought-after relaxation 
spots in the city of Salzburg, with a great view of 
the bustling square below.

left PaGe credits: Museum of Fine Arts © Austrian National Tourist Office / Peter Burgstaller; Gustav Klimt: The Kiss (Lovers),1907-1908 © Belvedere, Vienna;  riGHt PaGe credits: [1] Belvedere © WienTourismus/Hertha Hurnaus; 
[2] Cafe Tomaselli in Salzburg Coffeehouse © Austrian National Tourist Office/ Diejun; [3] Café-Restaurant at the Museum of Fine Arts © WienTourismus/Peter Rigaud; [4] Hellbrunn Palace © Salzburg Tourist Office
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This is not your 
parent’s river cruise. 
Look forward to all sorts 
of cool amenities – from 
fitness centers, spas and 
deck-top whirlpools to 
creative cuisine, Internet 
facilities and complimentary 
bicycles for independent 
exploration ashore. 
 

Trying to decide which cruise itinerary and 
river vessel is best for you? Virtuoso travel 
advisors are pros at matching a ship’s 
“personality” and amenities with each client’s 
lifestyle and unique interests.
  

Game for a safari? Check out AmAWAterWAys’ 
brand new Africa Safaris and Wildlife cruise 
which takes guests to the heart of Africa.
The highlight: a four-night voyage aboard the 
28-passenger Zambezi Queen, specially 
designed for wildlife viewing on the Chobe River. 

Avalon Waterways understands that no two travelers are the 
same. To that end, they’ve created more than 120 inclusive 
experiences to fit every kind of traveler – from Boomers and 
GenXers to families wanting to experience Europe, Egypt, China, 
Southeast Asia and the Galápagos Islands.

Extend your vacation with hotel stays pre- and 
post-cruise. A Virtuoso travel advisor will handle 
all the arrangements and see that you receive a 
number of complimentary VIP perks not available 
to the “typical” traveler.

Be part of a culinary journey. Viking River 
Cruises is known for its regional cuisine 
featuring fresh, locally sourced ingredients. 
Think sorbet made with lemons from the 
orchards of Provence, Hungarian goulash with 
paprika from the food market in Budapest, and 
fresh herbs picked straight from the organic 
garden of one of the NEW Viking Longships. 

Nothing beats a balcony while 
gliding down the great waterways 
of Europe. This spring, AmAWAterWAys’ 
MS AmaCerto makes her celebrated 
debut. Inspired by classic luxury 
yachts, the imaginative river vessel 
features a “twin balcony” stateroom 
design, along with multiple dining 
venues and a heated swimming pool.

Viking Longship

6

7

9

10

5

8

4

Call your Virtuoso
travel advisor today!

RiveR cRuising is the hot new vacation tRend. Unlike conventional cruising, it 
takes you right into the heart of a region for a more intimate, experiential travel adventure. Explore 

the world with AmAWAterWAys, Avalon Waterways and Viking River Cruises. You’ll love their
casual vibe and take-off-on-a-bicycle freedom.

You’ll love the varied 
scenery that a river cruise 
offers. Each day is different. 
Best of all: You’ll feel an 
intimate connection to the 
landscapes you pass and the 
villages you visit.

1

Ready to get your feet wet? 
Give river cruising a whirl by 
booking a shorter getaway 
package. Avalon Waterways is 
the only river cruise company to 
offer travelers a taste of river 
cruising with four-day Taste of 
the Danube itineraries, priced 
under $1,000.

 

to Take a River Cruise

Only Viking can take you through 
China’s scenic Three Gorges and 
wildly beautiful Lesser Gorges. 
Book Viking River Cruises 12-day 
Imperial Jewels of China itinerary and 
enjoy six days on the legendary Yangtze 
River aboard new, all-verandah Viking 
Emerald. You’ll see why this program 
was awarded National Geographic’s 
“The 10 Best of Everything”.

2

10
GOOD REASONS

River cruise with the best — AmAWAterWAys,    avalon waterways and viking River cruises!
AmaCello Avalon Affinity

from Amawaterways brochure
twin balconies

3
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exploration ashore. 
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The highlight: a four-night voyage aboard the 
28-passenger Zambezi Queen, specially 
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same. To that end, they’ve created more than 120 inclusive 
experiences to fit every kind of traveler – from Boomers and 
GenXers to families wanting to experience Europe, Egypt, China, 
Southeast Asia and the Galápagos Islands.
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all the arrangements and see that you receive a 
number of complimentary VIP perks not available 
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Think sorbet made with lemons from the 
orchards of Provence, Hungarian goulash with 
paprika from the food market in Budapest, and 
fresh herbs picked straight from the organic 
garden of one of the NEW Viking Longships. 
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gliding down the great waterways 
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design, along with multiple dining 
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RiveR cRuising is the hot new vacation tRend. Unlike conventional cruising, it 
takes you right into the heart of a region for a more intimate, experiential travel adventure. Explore 

the world with AmAWAterWAys, Avalon Waterways and Viking River Cruises. You’ll love their
casual vibe and take-off-on-a-bicycle freedom.

You’ll love the varied 
scenery that a river cruise 
offers. Each day is different. 
Best of all: You’ll feel an 
intimate connection to the 
landscapes you pass and the 
villages you visit.
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Ready to get your feet wet? 
Give river cruising a whirl by 
booking a shorter getaway 
package. Avalon Waterways is 
the only river cruise company to 
offer travelers a taste of river 
cruising with four-day Taste of 
the Danube itineraries, priced 
under $1,000.

 

to Take a River Cruise

Only Viking can take you through 
China’s scenic Three Gorges and 
wildly beautiful Lesser Gorges. 
Book Viking River Cruises 12-day 
Imperial Jewels of China itinerary and 
enjoy six days on the legendary Yangtze 
River aboard new, all-verandah Viking 
Emerald. You’ll see why this program 
was awarded National Geographic’s 
“The 10 Best of Everything”.
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Wonders
never 
Cease
High on most 

travelers’ must-see 

lists, Petra arrives like 

a revelation following 

a mile-long trek 

through a twisting, 

sandstone canyon. 

But as Anita Carmin 

discovers, the “rose-

red city” is just one of 

Jordan’s enlightening 

adventures.

V I R t u o S o  t R A V E L E R3 2



inding down the mile-long Siq gorge, on a narrow footpath 

dwarfed by sky-piercing sandstone walls, I already knew what 

awaited me. Like everyone else, I’d seen photo after photo 

of Petra’s iconic Treasury, that towering Hellenistic façade 

immortalized in Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade. So I was surprised to 

find myself, well, surprised as I emerged from the Siq to face this seemingly 

improbable monument carved from a 130-foot high, pink sandstone cliff. I 

heard others around me gasp out loud, and one visitor began to weep. There 

are, I discovered, some sights so powerful that no 

number of photographs can adequately prepare you. 

 The first Westerner to have this OMG! moment: 

Swiss explorer Johann Ludwig Burckhardt who noted 

the “extraordinary impression upon the traveler” 

when, in 1812, he first set eyes on this lost city; a city 

carved into sedimentary rock 2,000 years ago by the 

industrious Nabataeans, a nomadic Arab people.

 Summer 2012 marks the 200th anniversary 

of Burckhardt’s re-discovery of Petra. This year, 

thousands more will make their way down the Siq  

to explore this UNESCO World Heritage Site and 

one of the New Seven Wonders of the World. Some 

will arrive via shore excursions from the port city of 

Aqaba. For many, Petra will be their one and only 

foray into Jordan’s fascinating culture. And that’s 

unfortunate, because, as I learned during my recent 

ten-day visit, there’s so much more to experience in 

this world of wonders. 

 Whether you dream of exploring the Arabian 

Desert by camelback or sipping sweet mint tea with 

a patriarch in his Bedouin tent, your Virtuoso travel 

advisor can create a fully customized journey in 

Jordan tailored to your interests.      

W

From top: Sands of time stretch across 
Wadi Rum, Aqaba’s spice of life, and a 
buoyant bath in the Dead Sea. 

Opposite: Petra’s iconic Treasury 
emerges from the sandstone Siq.  
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lITTle PeTra: WHO KneW? 
Just ten minutes down the road from superstar Petra is the 
community where the ancient Nabataeans actually lived and 
conducted business with visiting camel caravans. Al Beidha, or 
Little Petra, is delightfully un-crowded (my travel companions 
and I pretty much had the place to ourselves) and free of charge. 
As with “big” Petra, a private guide will bring the ancient village 
to life for you.  

WaDI rum: FOllOWIng laWrenCe 
OF araBIa’S FOOTSTePS   
Jordan’s largest wadi (valley), Wadi Rum is often and aptly 
described as a desert moonscape. Punctuated with towering 
multi-hued mountains and dotted with rolling sand dunes and 
Bedouin camps, this newly designated UNESCO World Heritage 
Site was Lawrence of Arabia’s base camp during the Arab Revolt  
of 1917-18. It remains, as he described it: “vast, echoing and 

God-like.” Experience Wadi Rum, not as a tourist, but as 
Lawrence did — with an overnight in an authentic Bedouin 
tented camp. After a Zarb dinner (meat and vegetables cooked 
in a large underground oven) climb to the top of a sand dune 
to marvel at the star-studded desert sky. For the quintessential 
Arabian experience, wake before dawn and ride camelback to 
the base camp. Watching the sunrise in Wadi Rum (atop a 
camel, no less) is another one of those bucket-list adventures 
you’ll never forget. 

WeT anD WIlD: HIKIng In mujIB 
naTure reSerVe 
Located within the deep Wadi Mujib gorge that enters the Dead 
Sea at more than 1,300 feet below sea level, the Wadi Mujib 
Nature Reserve is the lowest reserve on Earth. Adventure lovers 
will discover a choice of water trails not for the faint of heart. 
Bring sturdy aquatic shoes to wade through the canyon river, 

Clockwise from top left: 
Little Petra’s Painted 
Biclinium, a self-service spa 
treatment in the Dead Sea, 
an illuminating moment at 
the Wadi Mujib Nature 
Reserve, and a camel 
caravan crosses Wadi Rum. 



PETRA: BEyOND 
THE TREASURy 
While the Khazneh — aka 
the Treasury — is the first 
impression, best-preserved 
monument, and most 
photographed image of 
Petra, you’ll find a trove of 
other architectural treasures 
in this ancient city designed 
for burials and religious 
rites. A private guide can 
shed light on the rock-cut 
tombs, temple façades, 
funerary halls, and plateau-
perched monastery. 

Rock on! 
Touring Petra.

and expect to scramble over some large, slippery rocks. (Yes, you’re gonna get wet.)  
My friends and I opted for the shorter, mile-plus Siq Trail, which rewards trekkers with 
three waterfalls on the way up and the whoop-out-loud fun of water-sliding down  
them on the return trip. 

lIVIng IT uP aT THe DeaD Sea  
Follow your invigorating hike with a buoyant bath in the warm Dead Sea. The lowest 
point on Earth, this storied (and rapidly evaporating) body of water is home to the 
highest concentration of minerals and salts in the world. Everyone from King Herod the 
Great to Cleopatra has enjoyed its therapeutic benefits over the past 2,000 years. After 
soaking in the sea (and posing for the obligatory reading-the-newspaper-while-reclining-
in-the-water photo), indulge in a DIY spa treatment. Slather the sea’s mineral-rich mud 
over your entire body. Let dry, rinse, and revel in your baby-soft skin.
 As one would expect, a number of first-class hotels have sprung up on the shores of 
the Dead Sea. A favorite with celebrities and other big shots: Kempinski Hotel Ishtar 
Dead Sea, which features nine outdoor freshwater swimming pools and the largest spa in 
the Middle East. (Among the offerings: Dead Sea mud and salt treatments, of course.) 

* Land prices per person, based on double occupancy. Tour is guar-
anteed on minimum 4 passengers. Should the tour fall below 4 pas-
sengers, you’ll be offered the option of touring by Share-a-car at a 
supplement of $475 per person (3 persons minimum). 

* $50 Per Person, border crossing and assistance fees at the Arava 
border between Israel and Jordan are not included and must be paid 
locally to our representatives.

Explore ancient wonders 
and modern day miracles

in comfort and style.

Isramworld
prEsEnts

IsraEl
plus EIlat & pEtra

13 Days / 11 Nights | Friday Departures
April 2012 - April 2013

From $3,790 per person*

ExpErIEncE IncludEs: 

•  Professional Tour Director
•   Roundtrip flights Tel Aviv to Eilat
•   11 nights’ accommodation 
 in deluxe hotels
•  Comprehensive sightseeing
•   Walking tours
•   Many meals

call your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for 

reservations.
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BeHOlDIng THe PrOmISeD lanD   
For many, a trip to Jordan is a religious experience. Indeed, 
there’s something quite humbling about standing at the very 
spot on Mt. Nebo where Moses got his first glimpse of the 
Holy Land that he would never live to enter. Interesting, too, is 
Bethany Beyond the Jordan, John the Baptist’s settlement where 
Jesus was baptized. (You’ll be surprised at how narrow the 
murky-green Jordan River is — no more than 12 feet across.) 
While my trip encompassed everything from adventure to spa 
pursuits, your Virtuoso travel advisor can orchestrate a Bible-
centric tour that visits a number of storied sites, including Lot’s 
Cave and the rock formation said to be Lot’s disobedient salt-
pillar wife.

SOme lIKe IT HOT 
Feeding the Dead Sea are hot freshwater springs with high 
concentrations of minerals and hydrogen sulfide. Among them: 
Ma’In Hot Springs where — be careful! — water can reach a 
scalding 140 degrees Fahrenheit. The area’s largest hot-springs 
waterfall descends into rocky pools where you can enjoy a 
soothing soak. Behind the cascade, a straight-out-of-the-
movies cave offers a steamy sauna. Two additional waterfalls 
are located within the Evason Ma’In Hot Springs complex; the 
resort’s Six Senses Spa incorporates the mineral-rich springs 
into its therapeutic treatments. Special treat for Virtuoso guests 
of the resort: a complimentary Olive Body Polish made from 
the local Zeytoun olives.   

Clockwise from top left: A Six 
Senses honey-date detox wrap 
at Evason Ma’in Hot Springs, 
a memorial marks the spot on 
Mt. Nebo where Moses spied 
the Promised Land, Byzantine 
ruins at Mt. Nebo, and falling 
for Evason Ma’In.



Modern Luxury is a trademark of Celebrity Cruises Inc. ©2012 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador. 12027539 • 2/2012

Overnight stays allowing immersive cultural experiences.  

More exhilarating than you thought?

Airy spaces with all the right, tasteful details.  

Roomier than you thought? 

Terrific.

Because we believe every moment of your vacation should  

be measured by just how far it takes you from the ordinary.

That’s modern luxury.◊

For reservations or information please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

12027539_CEL_Virtuoso_Asia_Ad.indd   1 2/6/12   9:52 AM
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Witness poet John William Burgon’s 
“rose-red city half as old as time,” 
Lawrence of Arabia’s Wadi Rum, and 
much more on your eight-day Ancient 
Strongholds & Desert Camps tour with 
Abercrombie & Kent. Departs June 12; 
September 11; and October 9, 2012. From 
$4,990. A&K can also craft tailor-made 
travel adventures throughout Jordan, 
arranging anything from decadent spa 
days to canyon rappelling adventures. 
Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for details.

 

Named for its hot-spring waterfalls, 
Evason Ma’In Hot Springs indulges 
guests with its Six Senses Spa that sits 
directly under the falls and utilizes 

indigenous ingredients in its therapeutic 
treatments. Dining options include 
a stunning cliff-top restaurant and a 
traditional Zarb experience in the resort’s 
olive grove. Virtuoso guests receive a 
room upgrade upon arrival, if available; 
daily buffet breakfast; and one 30-minute 
signature Zeytoun Olive Body Polish 
treatment per person, once per stay. For 
up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your 
Virtuoso travel advisor.

Striking a high note at Earth’s lowest 
point, Kempinski Hotel Ishtar Dead 
Sea boasts 318 rooms and suites —
all with sea views — and a Cleopatra-
worthy spa with more than 20 treatment 
rooms, a hydro pool, and a Moroccan 
hammam. Virtuoso guests enjoy a room 
upgrade upon arrival, if available; daily 

full breakfast; gift of Dead Sea bath 
salts and spa mud; and late checkout, if 
available. From JOD150 (approx. US$211) 
per room, per night.

A number of exotic itineraries feature 
Aqaba, Jordan’s only seaport. Extended 
calls allow time to visit Petra and Wadi 
Rum. Consider Regent Seven Seas 
Cruises’ 14-night Istanbul to Luxor 
sailing beginning October 31, 2012, 
aboard Seven Seas Voyager. Deluxe Suites 
from $11,122. Or, for a longer journey, 
opt for Seabourn’s 30-day Aegean,  
Egypt, and Arabia voyage, departing 
Athens October 27, 2012, aboard 
Seabourn Odyssey. Ocean-view suites  
from $11,376. VT

DISCOVER JORDAN’S WORLD OF WONDERS

Life springs eternal at the 
Kempinski Hotel Ishtar Dead Sea.

eXPlOre

STaY

CruISe



Call Your Virtuoso traVel adVisor
Offers are valid on new bookings only and are not combinable with other offers. Sample price is land only, per person, based on double occupancy. Actual 
prices may vary based on travel dates and availability. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued without 
notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, seasonal surcharges, taxes, resort fees and other restrictions may apply. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes 
and fees on free night offer. Classic Vacations CST: 2079429-20.                                                                                                                       085-0112

Kauai, Hawaii
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort & Spa
•	 Every 5th night FREE
•	 $100 resort credit per room,  per stay 
•	 Complimentary breakfast buffet for two people per room per day 

(gratuities not included)
•	 One day complimentary use of your own poolside honeymoon 

cabana
•	 15% off Anara’s Spa Pillialoa (romance) Journey or the Kauai 

Kuuip’s (lover’s) Escape 
•	 Complimentary dessert with your dinner at Tidepools or 

Dondero’s
•	 A bottle of sparkling wine 

5 nights from $1,199 per person
Book -12/29/12. Travel - 01/03/13

Oahu, Hawaii
Halekulani
•	 Daily breakfast
•	 Courtesy daily newspaper, local telephone calls & complimentary 

internet
•	 Complimentary admission to the Bishop Museum, Honolulu 

Academy of Arts, The Contemporary Museum, and the Iolani 
Palace

3 nights from $899 per person
Book - 12/22/12. Travel - 12/25/12

t h e  a d v e n t u r e  c o n t i n u e s  at  g o h a w a i i . c o m

L i v i n g  i n  t h e  m o m e n t  i n  t h e  H awa i i a n  I s l a n d s

Two hearTs in hawaii
Luaus and leis. Gentle, plumeria-scented breezes. Tranquil emerald valleys and towering 

waterfalls, the staggering beauty of jagged cliffs, the warmth of the islands. Lounge on a lanai 
 while dawn unfolds over your Hawaii luxury vacation – through the lush valleys, the rustling of  

     palms and scent of plumeria around your luxury hotel. Warm days, soft trade winds, and balmy 
nights await you on your Hawaii vacation. A romantic getaway to Hawaii will renew your soul.  

Surround yourself with the spirit of aloha in Hawaii, a paradise for lovers. 

085-0212_HVCB Virtuoso Traveler Ad.indd   1 2/14/12   2:24 PM
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set your next vacation on the right course 
with one of the world’s epic rail journeys.

Travel On Track
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There’s a certain romance about rail travel, one that harkens back to 

bygone days of luxurious overland adventures, when life was lived at 

a more leisurely pace. Virtuoso offers a number of sophisticated train 

treks that allow you to slow down, sit back, and soak in the sights 

and sounds of spectacular destinations around the planet — from 

the Scottish Highlands and the Swiss Alps to South Africa’s Great 

Karoo and vast Siberia. Susan Hanson takes a look at some of the 

best rail journeys around the globe, beginning with her trip aboard 

the Rocky Mountaineer.

Travel On Track

Rail good times (from left): Miles 
beyond in Mongolia, a peak 

experience in British Columbia 
aboard the Rocky Mountaineer, 

Switzerland’s Matterhorn, the 
Ghan crosses Australia’s Outback, 
and mystical Uluru (Ayers Rock). 
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emember Cary Grant and Eva Marie 
Saint riding the fabled 20th Century 
Limited in North by Northwest? Ever 
since I first saw that movie, train travel has 

intrigued me. So when my Virtuoso travel 
advisor proposed a pre-cruise rail journey to 

Whistler before my upcoming Alaska voyage, 
I jumped on board. 

    My friend and I had planned a girls’ cruise through 
the Inside Passage with Holland America Line. The ship 
departed from Vancouver, so it made perfect sense to start 
our adventure a few days earlier with a trip aboard the Rocky 
Mountaineer. I’d read about the acclaimed train — consistently 
rated among the world’s best — and was excited to experience 
its refined comfort and attentive service while passing through 
the pristine Pacific Northwest wilderness.
 Our journey began with a night in Vancouver at The 
Fairmont Waterfront, overlooking the city’s harbor and North 
Shore Mountains. The train was leaving early in the morning, 
so we ate a light dinner and relaxed in the whirlpool, stepping 
outside to look over the hotel’s impressive herb garden. 
Arriving at the train station, we found the red carpet rolled 
out for us on the platform, and were directed to our dome car 
and plush assigned seats. As the train pulled away, the Rocky 
Mountaineer staff waved us farewell as our attendants on 
board passed out Champagne and orange juice to toast our  
Sea to Sky Climb.
 Rail travel offers one a unique perspective on a landscape, 
watching it roll by while, say, sipping a cocktail or savoring 
a gourmet meal. As our day proceeded, we dined on a freshly 
prepared breakfast of eggs and smoked salmon while surveying 
the ever-changing panorama of old-growth forests, cascading 

waterfalls, snowy peaks, and dazzling Pacific waters. While  
my friend took photos of the breathtaking scenery, I simply 
gazed out the window, contented to witness the passing show. 
 Three and a half hours later, we arrived in the charming 
village of Whistler. Co-host with Vancouver of the 2010 
Winter Olympic Games, Whistler ranks among the world’s 
top resorts for skiing and snowboarding, golf, biking, and all 
things outdoors. The village also has become a favored culinary 
destination with exquisite restaurants such as Araxi, featuring 
the inspired, seasonal fare of chef James Walt. (Gordon 
Ramsey called its cookbook “a must-have ingredient in  
any kitchen.”)
 Transferring to The Fairmont Chateau Whistler, we 
freshened up in our room and then headed out to enjoy the 
sunny, crisp summer day. Although already June, an extra-
snowy winter had left the peaks blanketed in white powder, 
and we rode the Peak 2 Peak Gondola to survey the beauty. 
Along the way up, we caught sight of a baby brown bear rolling 
in the snow, its protective mother close behind.
 Opened for the Olympics, the Squamish Lil’wat Cultural 
Centre does an impressive job of introducing guests to the 
native heritage of British Columbia. We viewed dugout canoes, 
exceptional weaving and carvings, and an authentic longhouse 
before settling down to dinner in the hotel’s new Grill Room, 
where our sommelier offered me the chance to saber our 
Champagne bottle. Napoleon did it with his sword, but I  
used the Whistler version — a mini-ski.
 Following a bountiful breakfast in the Fairmont Level lounge 
the next morning (the views are outstanding), we took a brisk 
walk around nearby Lost Lake. We soothed our tired muscles 
at the 20,000-square-foot, outdoor Scandinave Spa. Open year-
round, it features a series of hot and cold baths to improve 

r



circulation. The magnificent natural setting also improves one’s sense of serenity 
(as does the strictly adhered-to silence policy). 
 We returned to Vancouver in our same seats on the Rocky Mountaineer, so 
this time we were treated to afternoon tea and views along the Pacific side. I 
watched the magical sky play upon the waters of Howe Sound while munching mini 
éclairs and warm crumpets with clotted cream. My travel advisor had arranged an 
additional night in the city and, to our delight, was able to secure the 1,200-square-
foot Signature Suite at the ultra-upscale Fairmont Pacific Rim. It was tempting not 
to leave our posh confines, with its Italian Mascioni linens, BOSE entertainment 
systems — including televisions that magically appear in the bathroom mirrors — 
and mesmerizing views (all the better to soak in through the living room’s 
telescope). Yet we made it downstairs to dine at Oru, the hotel’s haute Pan-Asian 
restaurant just recognized with the Wine Spectator Award of Excellence for 2011.
 The next morning, we ordered breakfast on the balcony and watched our ship sail 
into the cruise ship terminal below. We took the hotel’s complimentary BMW bikes 
out for a final ride along Stanley Park’s seawall, and I noted how the line of bikers 
reminded me of watching the Rocky Mountaineer’s cars scale their way some 2,000 
feet up the mountains to Whistler Village. 
 And while I may not have met Cary Grant on my Sea to Sky Climb, I did come 
away with plenty of movie-worthy memories.

Make the Sea to Sky Climb between Vancouver and Whistler aboard the award-

winning Rocky Mountaineer. Three-day, glass-domed coach rail packages 
available May 17 through September 24, 2012. From $509 (includes overnights in 
both Vancouver and Whistler; ask your Virtuoso travel advisor about additional 
nights). Rocky Mountaineer offers more than 45 vacation packages (ranging 

between two and 25 days) on four distinctive rail routes across British Columbia 

and the Canadian Rockies, including stays at the Fairmont Banff Springs, 

Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, and Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise. Contact your 
Virtuoso travel advisor for more information.

DOIng IT

From left: Sky high in the Whistler Blackcomb Peak 2 Peak Gondola, 
native culture on display at Squamish Lil’wat Cultural Centre, 

Vancouver’s Fairmont Waterfront hotel, tasteful travel aboard the 
Rocky Mountaineer, and sunlight sparkles on Howe Sound.

See what 
brought
Captain Cook
to Tahiti.
The Transit of Venus 2012.
It’s why Cook sailed east for 8 months. 
And it won’t happen again for another 
105 years. It’s the Transit of Venus. 
Witness this extraordinary celestial 
event in one of the most beautiful 
places on Earth. Call your Virtuoso 
specialist to book. Brought to you by 
Air Tahiti Nui and Tahiti Legends...

Transit of Venus
FROM $2,999*
per person, double occupancy

• Roundtrip economy airfare on 
   Air Tahiti Nui

• 5 nights ocean view suite at the 
   Radisson Plaza Resort Tahiti

• Roundtrip private car transfers 
   from the airport

• Daily breakfast, lunch and dinner

• Half day circle island tour of Tahiti

• Full day Moorea lagoon tour with 
   picnic and ray feeding

• Complimentary daily use of sauna 
   & hamman, aqua-robics with 
   coach, and gym

• Travel dates: June 3-8, 2012

   Please contact your Virtuoso 
   specialist to book and receive 
   complete package details. 
   Offer code: TL-VENU

*Price: In US Dollars per person. Price includes inter 
island air, hotel stays with all taxes and services, 
all round trip airport transfers. Book by March 31, 
2012. Prices are ‘from’ per person, based on double 
occupancy and subject to availability at the time 
of booking. Package is valid only as above and 
cannot be modifi ed. Full payment is required to book. 
Please note Fuel surcharges, airline taxes and all other 
government and carrier imposed taxes and fees are 
included. Prices shown are based on currency 
exchange as of 1/31/2012, are in U.S. dollars and are 
subject to adjustment without prior notifi cation in the 
event of changes therein. City taxes of approx. $1.80 
per person/per night is not included.
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advisOr Tip 

“The Royal Scotsman 
is one of the most 
intimate trains in the 
world, with room for 
just 32 passengers. 
There is only one 
double-bedded cabin 
on board; all the rest 
are twins. Book early 
to get it!”

— ELEANOR HARDY,
Louisville, Kentucky

a daTe wiTh a scOTsMan
Join Orient-Express and The Royal Scotsman on an unforgettable journey across 
Scotland’s majestic landscape. Renowned for its indulgent luxury and gracious 
hospitality that evokes a bygone era, this legendary train carries you through 
ancient mountains and mysterious lochs, golden glens and charming villages.
 Relax in exquisite comfort on a four-night journey that takes you round-
trip from Edinburgh up the coast to the market town of Keith. Travel through 
the Highlands’ capital, Inverness, on your way to the Glen Ord Distillery for a 
tasting. The next day, grab a dram in Plockton before spending the night in Kyle 
of Lochalsh, soaking in the mesmerizing views from the Observation Car. Explore 
romantic Ballindalloch Castle and overnight on a private railway at Boat of Garten, 
where a highlander entertains with his tall tales and weaponry skills. Finally, spend 
a day at the splendid Rothiemurchus Estate, fishing or wandering the grounds, 
before a visit to Glamis Castle. Numerous departures available through October 22, 
2012. From $7,370. 

Get your next vacation on track, from 
scotland’s golden glens to Australia’s 
eternal outback. 

arOund The 
wOrld by rail

©
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Enrich Your Experience. 
Guarantee Our Assistance.

With Allianz Global Assistance, you 
can enjoy all the pleasures of vacation 
without getting in over your head. 
Your investment is protected. And no 
matter where you go, our concierge and 
assistance services are there to help. 
We’re committed to delivering the best 
in travel insurance, so every day we give 
you our all. 

Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor about 
Allianz Global Assistance today.

the best.

Access America is now
Allianz Global Assistance.

VirtuosoTraveler_Vertical_020912.indd   1 2/9/12   4:31 PM



swiss alps fOr sybariTes
Located within the very heart of Europe, tiny Switzerland claims an overwhelmingly 
diverse terrain, from dramatic peaks and hidden valleys to untouched woodland 
and nearly 1,500 crystal-clear lakes. You’ll discover her many charms on this 
eight-night exploration from Alpine Adventures, which includes a mind-boggling 
journey aboard the storied Glacier Express.
 Begin in Zermatt at the foot of the mighty Matterhorn, where you’ll spend 
four nights at the comfortably modern Grand Hotel Zermatterhof. With four 
consecutive days of Zermatt International lift tickets, you can take full advantage 
of the nearly 200 miles of alpine ski runs. Then board the panoramic train that 
takes you across the Swiss Alps, traveling through 91 tunnels and more than 290 
bridges on your way to St. Moritz. Dine on freshly prepared regional specialties 
while gazing at a diverse vista of steep cliffs, pristine forests, and mountain villages. 
End your adventure with three nights at the iconic Badrutt’s Palace, including two 
days of Engadin lift tickets for even more slope action. Contact your Virtuoso travel 
advisor for departure dates. From $3,829. 

Clockwise from left: Great 
Scot, the Glacier Express at 

Oberalp, a reflective moment 
on Loch an Eilein, château 

life in Zermatt, and 
Scotland’s Glamis Castle.
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WHEN IT COMES TO TURKEY 

 

Place Your Trust In Our 
QUARTER CENTURY EXPERIENCE  

On 
 

 
Private Shore Excursions And 

Pre- or Post-Cruise Tours 

 

As Well As 
Unforgettable Family Vacations. 

 

Ask Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor To 
Have Us Create A Customized Tour For 

Your Family  Too! 

 

  DELUXE  PRIVATE  TOURS  BY 

 

Established in 1986 
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Ask Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
To Have

Custom Design Your
EXTRAORDINARY ESCAPE 

TO TURKEY!
Our Experts Have Been 

Creating Such Private Tours In 
TURKEY For Over 40 Years.

Experience Natural Wonders,

Re-Live  History, Witness The Culture,

And Visit Recent Discoveries, Such as 
World’s Oldest Temple at Göbeklitepe 

That Has Changed Our Understanding of 
Where Religion Started 12,000 Years Ago!

TURKEY AT ITS BESTsm   
Is  Based In  U.S.A., With Its Own 
Dedicated Operations Center 

in TURKEY.
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Place Your Trust In Our 
QUARTER CENTURY EXPERIENCE  
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Have Us Create A Customized Tour For 
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Ask Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor
To Have

Custom Design Your
EXTRAORDINARY ESCAPE 

TO TURKEY!
Our Experts Have Been 

Creating Such Private Tours In 
TURKEY For Over 40 Years.

Experience Natural Wonders,

Re-Live  History, Witness The Culture,

And Visit Recent Discoveries, Such as 
World’s Oldest Temple at Göbeklitepe 

That Has Changed Our Understanding of 
Where Religion Started 12,000 Years Ago!

TURKEY AT ITS BESTsm   
Is  Based In  U.S.A., With Its Own 
Dedicated Operations Center 

in TURKEY.
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advisOr Tip
“Best cabins to book 
aboard the Eastern 
& Oriental Express: 
ultra-luxe Presidential 
(there are just two of 
them), followed by 
State compartments, 
beautifully appointed 
with private, en-suite 
facilities.”

— ELEANOR HARDY

advisOr Tip
“Lake Baikal is by far 
the best part of a trip 
aboard the Golden Eagle 
Trans-Siberian Express. 
Weather permitting, ride 
outside on the front of 
the engine (the train’s 
only doing about 15 
mph). Don’t pass up the 
opportunity!”

— OWEN HARDY 
Louisville, Kentucky

V I R t u o S o  t R A V E L E R4 6

an eleganT Take On Thailand
The Eastern & Oriental Express is a must for every world traveler. With its decadent cuisine and compartments, the train recalls a 
golden age of rail travel as it carries you past the gilded temples and glorious countryside of Thailand. 
 Begin your seven-day, Orient-Express journey in bustling Bangkok, meeting other guests over cocktails or perhaps having your 
fortune told by the onboard astrologer. Visit a traditional Isan village, where elders invite you to join in a bai sii (sacred thread) 
ceremony of friendship, and tour the majestic 12th-century Phanom Rung temple. In the ancient city of Chiang Mai, you may choose 
to visit an elephant camp, tour one of the city’s most revered Buddhist temples, or shop for handmade crafts. Take a pony carriage ride 
through Lampang, wander through the wildlife-rich Khao Yai National Park, and enjoy a tasting at the Gran Monte vineyards before 
returning to Bangkok. Departs October 30, 2012. From $9,200.

siberia’s suMpTuOus side
For some, Siberia evokes images of exile; for others, a winter wonderland. Yet during the summer months, one discovers a magical 
world of rolling grasslands and fields of wildflowers, undulating mountains, and untamed forests. Exeter International invites you 
to cross this fabled region on an epic, 15-day sojourn aboard the Golden Eagle Trans-Siberian Express.
 Spend a night in Moscow, enjoying a morning tour before boarding your opulent train. Venture eastward to Kazan, home to the 
UNESCO-designated Kremlin Fortress; then cross from Europe into Asia before arriving in Yekaterinburg, Russia’s third-largest city. 
Tour Novosibirsk’s marvelous Opera House, and enjoy a private concert at the House-museum of Decembrists in Irkutsk. Wind your 
way along cliff-hugging tracks above Lake Baikal, the deepest in the world, and wander the Old Believers Village in Ulan Ude. In 
Ulaanbaatar, you’ll savor an authentic Mongolian meal in a traditional ger (yurt); while on board, you can take a Russian language 
lesson as you make your way toward Vladivostok. Departs May 9; July 30; and August 25, 2012. From $14,395.

From left: Ulaanbaatar 
folk singers, boating on 

Lake Baikal, and 
Moscow’s Cathedral of 

Christ the Saviour. 

From left: Thai umbrella 
painting, rice harvesting near 

Chiang Mai, and deep in thought 
at Wat Phra Thart Doi Suthep. 



Offers are valid on new bookings only and not combinable with other offers. Sample price is land only, per person, based 
on double occupancy. Actual prices may vary based on travel dates and availability. Offers are subject to availability at time 
of booking and may be changed or discontinued without notice. Blackout dates, minimum night stays, seasonal surcharges, 
taxes, resort fees and other restrictions may apply. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on free night offer. Classic 
Vacations CST: 2079429-20.                                                                                                                                     082-0112

A World of Romance Awaits
From tropical getaways and secret rendezvous to historical charm and tranquil landscapes. Step into a world 

of romance with unrivaled delights, exclusive offers, and exceptional privileges that only Classic Vacations can 
offer. Enjoy sweet encounters in the Caribbean while the warm waves and sultry island breezes gently caress 
your skin. Get spellbound in Tahiti and surrender to the seduction of Tahiti’s soft, honey-sand beaches, lush 

waterfalls and pristine beauty. Enjoy a candlelight dinner for two on the beach and dance until dawn.  
Mexico’s age-old enchantment is contagious while creating memories of amor. 

Nassau, Bahamas

The Cove Atlantis
Set atop two magnificent beaches, this resort thrives 
on magical experiences and is a private sanctuary 
within the world of Atlantis, Paradise Island. 
•	 Every 4th night FREE
•	 Daily continental breakfast for two in Mosaic, excluding 

gratuities
•	 Upgrade from Oceanview Suite to Deluxe Oceanview 

Suite at time of booking based on availability
•	 $100 food and beverage credit per room per stay

From 4 nights for $1,219 per person
Book - 12/21/12. Travel - 12/24/12

Le Taha’a, Tahiti

Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa
This private destination is a perfect getaway for 
discerning travelers.
•	 One bottle of French champagne upon arrival
•	 Floral bed extravaganza
•	 Full American breakfast daily
•	 Round trip boat transfers between airport and hotel
•	 Romantic dinner for two
•	 Valid for newlyweds, 12 months post wedding date

From 3 nights for $1,449 per person
Book - 03/28/13. Travel -  03/31/13

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Capella Pedregal
Private oceanside oasis minutes from Cabo San Lucas
•	 Daily breakfast
•	 Couples Massages in the Auriga Spa
•	 Dinner for two 
•	 Romantic Rose Petal Turndown one evening
•	 Round trip airport transfers
•	 Oceanview King Room 

From 2 nights for $509 per person
Book- 06/3012. Travel  - 11/30/12

Call Your Virtuoso Travel Advisor

082-0112 Virtuoso Traveler Insights Ad.indd   1 2/17/12   4:13 PM



african rhapsOdy in blue
Get a window to the very soul of South Africa aboard the 
Blue Train. During the 27-hour journey between Cape 
Town and Pretoria, you’ll pass through some of the most 
magnificent scenery in Africa, from stunning mountains and 
valleys to the starkly beautiful Great Karoo. Guests traveling 
northbound stop in Victorian Matjiesfontein, declared a 
National Historical Monument; visit the Lord Milner Hotel 
with its lush gardens and fountains. Those heading south 
disembark in Kimberley to tour the Open Mine Museum  
and take a tram down into the mine. 
 On board, experience a level of indulgence worthy of  
the kings and presidents who have traveled before you.  
From the moment you board, you’re cosseted 24/7 by the  
attentive staff, including a personal butler. Dine on cuisine  
freshly prepared by a team of chefs, and complemented by  
an impressive array of premium wines and spirits. Return  
to find your suite converted from a daytime lounge to a  
plush bedroom. (Book one with a full-size bath.) Numerous 
departures available throughout 2012. From ZAR11,585  
(approx. US$1,526).

advisOr Tip
“The Blue Train is an 
incredible experience 
that has only gotten 
better over time. 
Spring for a multi-day 
itinerary, if possible. 
Otherwise, the daylong 
journey is over before 
it has begun.”

— OWEN HARDY

• Argentina • Belize • Bolivia • Brazil • Chile • Colombia • Costa Rica • Ecuador • 
• El Salvador • Guatemala • Honduras • Nicaragua • Panama • Paraguay • Peru •  Uruguay •

• Antarctica • Falkland Islands •

Galapagos

Antarctica 
Falkland 

            Islands

Where in Our World would you like to go?

Contact your Virtuoso Travel Expert 
Ask for a 

Pampered Adventure on the Wild Side
by ladatco tours

Amazon

Ladatco Tours Ad for Virtuoso Tr1   1 2/14/12   10:40:09 AM

Luxurious in nature.
Everywhere you look in the Canadian Rockies, 
you’re guaranteed a memory—the stunning 
scenery, the abundant wildlife, 
or, if you remember to look 
down, the gourmet food 
served in our bi-level 
GoldLeaf dome coach 
on the luxurious 
Rocky Mountaineer train.

A Rocky Mountaineer 
vacation puts together the best of Canada 
in packages from 3 to 25 days. Combine 
award-winning rail with: Alaskan Cruise, 
helicopter tours, sightseeing, historic hotels, 
city stops, self-drive tours and much more. 

New for 2012— experience SilverLeaf—
our new single-level dome service.

or, if you remember to look 

To begin your incredible journey, 
contact your Virtuoso travel advisor

Winner of Seven 
World Travel Awards



From left: Vintage South Africa, wending through 
the Western Cape, and a Blue Train banquet.
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From left: Tarahumara basket 
weaving, sunrise over Copper 
Canyon, traditional textiles, 
and a lofty perspective from 
Divisadero lookout.

For reservations, call 
your Virtuoso Travel Advisor 

today! Ask about special 
Virtuoso hosted sailings and 

shipboard credits!

Visit islands beyond the ordinary — Tahiti, Moorea, 
Bora Bora, Raiatea, and Taha’a  — in comfort and style 
on this award-winning small luxury ship, while you enjoy 
personalized service, spacious staterooms, gourmet dining 
with 24-hour room service, and a private island retreat. 

•  50% Off  Standard  Cruise Fares 
• FREE Airfare from Los Angeles
•  7- to 14-night sailings 

starting at $4,297 

Visit islands beyond the ordinary — Tahiti, Moorea, 
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gOlden MOMenTs in 
cOpper canyOn
Located in Mexico’s Sierra Madre Mountains, Copper Canyon 
is, in a word, colossal — four times larger than the Grand 
Canyon and almost 300 feet deeper. It is unquestionably one 
of the world’s most awesome sights, and the highlight of your 
nine-day adventure with Brendan Vacations. 
 After an overnight in Phoenix, make your way through 
Tucson into Mexico at San Carlos, located on the Sea of 
Cortez. Take a scenic boat cruise before a traditional folkloric 
performance in the silver town of Alamos. In El Fuerte, you’ll 
dine with the proprietors of a beautifully restored, 19th-century 
mansion before boarding the “train in the sky” for three 
spectacular days of sightseeing. Travel from sea level to 7,500 
feet in less than 150 miles, passing through numerous tunnels 
and crossing soaring bridges. Along the way, you’ll meet local, 
semi-nomadic Tarahumara Indians, visit a pottery studio, 
and explore the UNESCO World Heritage–designated site of 
Paquimé before returning to the U.S. Numerous departures 
available through March 22, 2013. From $1,450.

Two ways
to explore
the mystery

AuthentEscapes
CusTomizE Your EgYpT AdvEnTurE
l Tour Cairo by night
l Egyptian Museum after hours
l Private audience with world-renowned 
 archeologists
l Luxury Nile River Cruise
l Desert camping 
l Specialized family experiences

Customized 2012 Egypt itineraries from $3,450 per person.

Ask about complimentary upgrades and 
other special perks!

Limited space available for AuthentEscapes’ “People 
Places and Stories” escorted tour of Egypt: October  
18-27, 2012

Big Five Tours & Expeditions
prECious TrEAsurEs oF EgYpT 
l Tour with your private Egyptologist guide
l Visit the Great Pyramids and Coptic Cairo 
l Travel by camel from the Giza Plateau to the   
 Pyramid of Menkaure 
l Cruise the Nile
l Explore the temples of Luxor and Karnak

Travel between April 1 and September 30, 2012 and  
receive complimentary VIP greeting before customs, 
access to the VIP arrivals lounge, and complimentary 
entry visa.

Available through september 30, 2012.
From $2,995 per person, double occupancy

Egypt

Call your Virtuoso travel advisor for reservations.

BigFiveAuthentTraveler_MF3.indd   1 3/5/12   4:48 PM



railing wiTh The incas
While the ancient Incan empire extended from Ecuador to the Chilean coast, its power 
was centered in Peru’s Sacred Valley and its most famous monument, Machu Picchu. 
Built around 1450, the spectacular citadel — named one of the New Seven Wonders 
of the World — was abandoned just 100 years later. It would be lost to the jungle until 
1911, when Yale archaeologist Hiram Bingham re-discovered it.
 Today’s adventurers can uncover the “Lost City” in style on a nine-day tour with 
Abercrombie & Kent, which includes a ride on the luxury Hiram Bingham train. Spend 
two nights in Lima, enjoying dinner with the owner of the stately Casa Garcia Alvarado. 
Arriving in the Sacred Valley, you’ll meet an expert Andean weaver who demonstrates 
pre-Columbian techniques. Spend a night in the shadow of the citadel at the Machu 
Picchu Sanctuary Lodge before exploring the site with its former resident archaeologist. 
Then return to Cusco aboard the celebrated train, soaking in the views while savoring 
a gourmet dinner and live entertainment. Departures available between April 15 and 
December 16, 2012. From $6,465.

Over-The-TOp OuTback
From the monolithic Ayers Rock to the mythical tales of the indigenous Aborigines, 
Australia’s Outback never fails to captivate — nor does a journey aboard the Ghan train. 
Named for the Afghans who traversed this remote region by camel, the historic railway is 
just one of the many wonders you’ll experience on a 19-day Australia exploration  
with Globus. 
 Begin in Cairns with a full-day excursion on the Great Barrier Reef. Watch out for 
crocodiles as you cruise the unspoiled waterways of Kakadu National Park, then visit 
Darwin’s splendid botanic gardens and Aboriginal art gallery. In Alice Springs, you’ll get 
a brief orientation into Outback life before arriving at Uluru (Ayers Rock) for a sunset 
toast. Take an optional camel ride around the sacred rock at sunrise and relish a typical 
Outback barbecue. Then relax on board the legendary Ghan as it brings you across the 
mesmerizing Red Centre on the way to Adelaide. Other highlights: tasting wines of the 
Barossa Valley, witnessing Melbourne’s Penguin Parade, glimpsing the famous Tasmanian 
Devil, and cruising Sydney’s famous harbor. Departures available between September 13, 
2012, and March 21, 2013. From $6,119. VT

From left: A llama tours Machu Picchu, 
the ancient citadel from above, and 

lunch is served aboard 
the Hiram Bingham.  

From left: Aboriginal art, the Ghan bisects 
Australia’s Outback, and lush monsoon rain 

forests bring life to the 
Outback’s far north.

Voted
“World’s Best”

More Than
Any Other
Outfitter.

Ever. 

Contact your Virtuoso
Travel Advisor for
more information.

Book

The Stanley
Wing Safari

between
April and May
and receive a

Complimentary 
Hot Air Balloon

Safari.

Travel+Leisure World’s Best
Eight-Time Winner
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Virtuoso traVeler     exclusiVe offers
PROMOTION

There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As Virtuoso affiliated travel 

advisors, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world. We are 

proud to offer insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t find anywhere 

else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customized travel  

experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.

Ski the Chilean andes When it’s summer in the States, it’s glorious ski season in  
Chile. Alpine Adventures treats you to a heavenly seven-night getaway at Valle Nevado, just 90 minutes from 
Santiago. Enjoy access to 7,400 acres of terrain, powdery snow, and the continent’s most modern lift system. 
End days on the slopes with spa treatments, gourmet cuisine, and fine Chilean wine. Package includes hotel 
accommodations, lift tickets, and half board.

Available June 22 – July 6, 2012; and September 14 – 26, 2012. Seven-night stay FROM $1,502 per person, 
double occupancy.

Polar Bear & narwhal safari in the Canadian arCtiC 
Travel Inuit-style by qamotiq (sled) and snowmobile across the sea-ice to wildlife-rich Baffin Island and the 
Northwest Passage. Your safari-style camp serves as a base for exploring this “Serengeti of the Arctic,” home  
to narwhals, vast migratory birds, ring seals, and polar bears. You’ll have a chance to observe them trudging 
across the pack ice, and even see the mystical narwhal – the "unicorn of the sea." This Arctic Kingdom Polar 
Expeditions adventure also includes a presentation of Inuit throat singing, drum dancing, and storytelling.

Departs June 2012. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for this and other Arctic Safaris. From CAD9,700 (approx. 
US$9,803) per person, double occupancy. Virtuoso guests save $1,000 per couple.

anCient ruins and amazing isles Check off two bucket-list destinations on 
one unforgettable trip. Avanti Destinations combines South America’s superstar treasures – Machu Picchu 
and the Galápagos – on an enlightening 12-night adventure. In Peru, explore Lima, the Sacred Valley,  
Machu Picchu (with a private guide), and Cuzco, enjoying luxe accommodations in Virtuoso properties.  
Next: Fly to Ecuador for a total of three nights in Quito and a four-night cruise among the wildlife-teeming  
isles of the Galápagos.

Available on select departure dates April to October 2012. FROM $6,485 per person, double occupancy.  
International airfare, including flight from Peru to Ecuador, is additional.

a MOdern MarVeL On timeless CorsiCa You’re in for a most stylish  
stay at Hotel Casadelmar, an ultra-sleek, 34-guestroom hotel on the French island of Corsica. Take in 
breathtaking views of the Mediterranean from your private balcony and the infinity pool, or lounge on some of 
Europe’s best beaches. Enjoy a room upgrade, if available; buffet breakfast daily; and a $100 spa or dining 
credit. Spend three nights and receive a complimentary Champagne aperitif with dinner in the two-Michelin-
starred restaurant, a spa treatment for two, and a special gift book.

FROM EUR586 (approx. US$781) per room, per night.

lizard island eSCape Australia’s northernmost resort, secluded and exclusive Lizard 
Island is located directly on the Great Barrier Reef. A magnet for snorkelers, the isle is fringed by 24 white-sand 
beaches and breathtaking coral reefs. Accommodations include just 40 villas and suites, and the resort’s 
restaurant offers the freshest seafood imaginable. Travel2’s five-night package includes an exclusive, half-day 
guided snorkeling adventure, all meals and beverages, paddleboarding, sea kayaking, hiking, and round-trip 
flight transfers from Cairns to Lizard Island.

Available through July 31, 2012; December 1 – 20, 2012; and January 8 – March 31, 2013. Five nights  
FROM $4,099 per person, double occupancy.

hotel + tour
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1. Footwear i’ll pack for my 
    ideal adventure:
A.)  Flip-flops
B.)  Trail runners  
C.)  Crampons

2. at the high point of my vacation, 
    i’ll be:
A.)  Slathered in massage oil and 
 surrounded by the sounds of a 
 subtropical rain forest
B.)  Putting my whitewater lifejacket to 
 the test
C.)  Dizzy with adrenaline — and altitude

3. Throughout my trip, 
    i’ll hydrate with:
A.)  A sparkling Barossa Valley Shiraz
B.)  Gallons of Vitaminwater
C.)  Himalaya Golden Nepal tea
 
4. Wildlife character i most hope 
     to encounter:
A.)  Crocodile Dundee
B.)  Yogi Bear
C.)  A yeti 

5. My adventure motto is:
A.)  Swim, sunbathe, sun salute 
B.)  Forest hikes, river floats, and fumaroles
C.)  There will be Sherpas, right?

Did you answer mostly A’s, B’s, or C’s?

Mostly A’s:  
You require beach time and rejuvenating body treatments. 
Stay on the softer side of adventure at Australia’s Byron at Byron Resort and Spa. 
Bordered by pristine beaches and a subtropical rain forest, the 92-suite resort boasts 
signature spa journeys, complimentary yoga lessons, and dining focused on fresh, 
local ingredients. From $390 per suite, per night.
 
Mostly B’s:  
What you need: wild times in the American West.   
Hike to cascading waterfalls and alpine meadows, paddle class III rapids on the 
Snake River, mountain-bike to Old Faithful, and more on a six-day Yellowstone and 
Tetons multisport tour with Backroads. Departures available June 17 to August 26, 
2012. From $2,898.  

Mostly C’s:  
You’re ready for a trip to the top of the world.  
Put mind, body, and spirit to the ultimate test on your ascent to Everest Base Camp 
with Abercrombie & Kent. Acclimate in Kathmandu before climbing to 18,000 feet 
over two weeks while overnighting in comfortable teahouses along the way. Departs 
April 29; September 16; October 14; and November 4, 2012. From $5,250. 

Where To   
 Next?

WHaT You need

What kind of adventurer 
are you? Take this quiz, 
track your answers, then 
ask your Virtuoso travel 
advisor to arrange the 
experience that’s right 
for you.

Pop Quiz

Australia

Nepal

Yellowstone



As astonishing as the photos in National Geographic
And an exhilarating life adventure:

Lindblad-National Geographic Expeditions 
 in thrilling geographies. 

TM 

See, do and learn more with Lindblad Expeditions-National Geographic. Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor for details.
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What’s your  
RETURN on LIFETM?

Ask the advisors at any Virtuoso® affiliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most valuable investment.  

To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge, expertise, and connections around 
the globe to design your custom travel experiences. There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor, contact  
us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce you to one.  

Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler. 

www.virtuoso.com

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

Virtuoso CST: 2069091-50 


